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CARDINAL PRINCIPLES.

1. The Lord Jesus is the only Head of

V. e church.

2. The nanie Christian, to the exclusion

o 1 all party or sectarian names.

3. The Holy Bible, or the Scriptures

or the old and New Testaments, suflic-

i nt rule of faith and practice.

4. Chr stiau character, or vital j iety

1 eonly test of fellowship or membership,

5. The right of private judgment, and

:' e liberty of conscience, the privilege

ind duty of all.
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ElUTOUI.Vi; SUMMARY.

There auk 154 negro editors in the

Unite, [ States, 74!) physicians, and

250 attorneys.

§ §

Vassar College is made f33,OOo

richer by a f?ift from Mr. John D.

Rockefeller. Hope Elon College, will

be remembered some time,

§ §

The death of Emmons Blaine, son

of James G, Blaine, at Chicago, call-

ed for many words of sympathy for

the late Secretary of State.

It is said there is a square mile in

the city of New York which contains

more tban 350,000 inhabitants. The
mental, physical and religious desti-

tution of that region is possibly very

great.

§ §

It looks a little like. Prohibition

does prohibit. In the state of Kansas,

.11 188 .), the last year helore the Pro

dliting 1 iw went into affect, 32,437

barrels of fer.iie.nted liquors were

sold; but in 189), 10 years after the

law went info effect only '2,700 barrels

were sold.

§ §

The great event of tins week is the

Democratic convention at 'Chicago.

At this writing nothing of a definite

character c in be stated. Many pre-

dict that it will take but one ballot to

nominate Cleveland. The agony wih

probably be over ere this re iches the

public.
.

It is a significant fat t, s lys an ex-

change, that seven out of every ten

graduates at our high school com-

mencements are girls. What does

that mean? Are the boys going to

turn over all the higher literary work

to the giils, and are the women to

constitute the educated class in Amer-

ica?

§ §

A minister annoyed by tobacco

chewing thus spoke, to his congrega-

tion: ''Take your quid of tobacco mil

of your mouth on entering the house

of (iod, and gently lay it on the

outer edge of the sidewalk or on the

fence. It will positively be there

when you go out, for a rat won't

take it, a cat won't take it, a dog

won't take it, neither will a bog; you

are. certain of your quid w hen you go

after it. Not the liltbiest vermin on

earth woidd touch it."

A Congo missionary relates that the

ship by which he went, out to Africa,

says the SI. Louii Advocate, left

1,000 eases of gin at the first port

at which they touched, 500 at the

se ond, 1,01)0 at the third. 'l\vo

tbous uid five huidre 1 cases of gin

and one nissionary! "And ! efore

I could begin my work," he said —
"before I could half-learn the lan-

guage, that sliip could be. home and

back again half a dozen times with

its cargo of destroying spirits."

§ §

There is always more peril, s'tys

the Morning Star, of sudden tempta-

tion to any man just after the loftiest

privileges. Jesus moved up from

Jordan's banks into the company of

wild beasts. The great words he, had

just, beard were these: " This is my
beloved Son, in whom I am well

pleased." And, so far as we can

read, the very next words be heard

were these: "If thou be the«-Son of

God." ' From height to depth in a

moment! God's testimony— Satan's

doubt. Men are. often in most dan-

ger when God has just blessed them.

§ §

An interesting discovery has re-

cently been made on the Island of

Schel, in Egvpt, of a. tablet called

"The Tablet, of the Seven Years

Eainina." The Tablet, unfortunate-

ly, is not perfect, a portion which is

supposed to contain the name of the

Egyptiiin King in whose reign tin'

famine occured being undeciphera-

ble. It is being made the subject of

careful study and it is hoped that its

secrets may yet be revealed So far,

the most tli it can be said of it is. that

it is ,m valuable reminiscence of an

actual occurrence, of which Moses

has given us an account in the Penta-

teuch.

Mr. Edison has been awarded this

year's Albert Medal of the Society

of Arts. The ni.pd.il, says rlie New-

York Independent, was instituted as

a memorial of the Prince Consort,

for eighteen years the president of

the society, and is given annually for

exalted merit, in promoting arts, man-

ufactures or commerce. It was first

awarded of Sir Rowland Hill. Among
I he distinguished men of science who

have since received it have been

Kara. lay, Whitworth, Liebig, Pes

sops, Bessemer, Siemens, Armstrong,

Thompson, Joul, Hofuiann and
llelnibolt/,. This is the second oc-

casion on which it has been awarded

to an American. In Lsx4 it was given
to Captain Pails on account of his

great, engineering works al the month
of the Mississippi.

§ §

The magnitude of the coming
World's Pair appears to have im-

pressed the Congressional Commitre
who have been investigating il re-

cently with reference to iis finances.

They report, in substance, that 50
nations and colonics have accepted

the invitation to participate in the

exhibits, 26 of tliein to be pi iced in

buildings erected by the countries

represented; 30 of our own stales

and territories will erect buildings

and make spem] exhibits. The ag.

gregate amount to be expended w ill

approximate 530,000,000. The com-
mittee declare, that "in iis scope and

magnificence this Exposition will
standalone. There is nothing like it

in all history. It easily surpasses all

kindred enterprise, and will amply
illustrate the marvelous genius of the

American people," The Sunday
opening question is not yet decided.

The National Hous« has passed a

resolution which will keep the United

States exhibit closed on that day, and
the Stati' ot New York has taken a

similar action. Otherstates may fol-

low these examples. Director Gener-

al P.ivis does not intend lo have the

machinery run on Sunday, and pro-

poses th it the Music. Hall of the Ex-

position, which w ill seal 1.5,000 per-

sons, be used lor religious services on

that day. Hut even if this b ill should

be filled the worshipers would hardly

be misse I out. of the K)0,000 w bo,

the directors estimate, would regu-

larly enter the gates if opened on

Sunday. The protests of our great

religious bodies ought to have weight
in this decision. No bar-rooms will

be permitted on the grounds. Beer
anil light wines may be ordered at

the restaurant taldes, bill nowhere
else. The Exposition will remain
open si x

Not every soul can extend iis in-

fluence right and left, but every soul
can extend iis progress upward.
"It's a small piece of groun I," said

a houschol ler of bis building lot,

"but J own all the w ._\ up." ,s'7/<-

day School Time?.
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Better Than Gold.

Better than grandeur, better than gold,

Thau rank and title a thousand fold,

Is a healthy body and mind at ease

And simple pleasures that always please;

A soul that another's joy can know,
A heart that can feel for another's woe,
With sympathies large enough to enfold
All men as brothers is better than gold.

Better than gold is a conscience clear,

Though toiling for bread in an humble
sphere,

Doubly blessed with content and health,

Untried by lusts and cares of wealth,
Lowly living and lofty thought
Adorn and ennoble a poor man's cot,

For mind and morals in nature's plan
Are the genuine tests of a gentleman.

Better than gold is the sweet repose
Of the sons of toil when the labors close,

Better than gold is the poor man's sleep,

And the balm that drops on his slumbers
deep,

Bring sleeping draughts on the downy bed
"Where luxury pillows it aching head.
The toiler simple opiate deems
A shorter route to the land of dreams.

Better than gold is a thinking mind,
That in the realm of books can find

A treasure surpassing Australian ore,

And live with the great and good of yore,

The sage's lore and the poet's lay,

The glories of empires passed away;
The world's great dream will thus unfold
And yield a pleasure better than gold.

Better than gold is a peaceful home
Where all the fireside characters come,
The shrine of love the heaven of life,

Hallowed by mother, or sister, or wife.

However humble the home may be,

Or tried with sorrow by heaven's decree,
The blessings that never were bought or

sold,

And centre there are better than gold.

— Father Ryan.

Ubscure Martyrs.

They have no place in storied page,
No rest in marble shrine;

They are past and gone with a perished
age,

They died and made no sign;
But work that shall find its wages yet,

And deeds that their (Joel did not forget,
Done for their love divine

—

These were their mourners, and these
shall be

The crowns of their immortality.

O seek them not where sleep the deael

—

Ye shall not find their trace

;

No graven stone is at their head.
No green grass hides their face;

But sad unseen is their silent grave —
It may be the sand or the deep sea wave,

Or a lonely desert place;
For they need no praye r i and no mourn-

ing bell

:

They were tombed in true hearts that
know them well.

They healed sick hearts till theirs were
broken,

And dried sad eyes till theirs lost light;
We shall know at last by a certain token
How the)- fought and fell in the fight.

Salt tears of sorrow unbeheld,
Passionate cries unchronieled,

And silent strife for the right

—

Angels shall count them, and earth shall
sigh

That she left her best children to battle
and die.

:

—Sir Edwin Arnold.

Seeing Jesus in the Way.

BY REV. JAMES MAPLE, D D.

Text.— "But Barnabas took him and
brought him to the apostles, and declared
unto them how he had seen the Lord in

the way, and that he had spoken to him,
and how he had preached boldly at Da-
mascus in the name of Jesus." Acts
ix. 27.

The conver-'ion of Paul to Chris-

tianity, in its nature and results, was
i

a remarkable event No man who

I

ever lived has impressed himself so

deeply on the mind of man, awaken-

ed so much earnest thought, and con-

tributed so largely to the elevation of

the race as Paul.

A wonderful and decisive battle

was fought out, on a certain day, by
the roadside to Damascus. The
proudest and haughtiest bigot on

earth was riding along with bitter

defiance on his crest. He fondly

imagines that it is his mission to crush

out the infant church of heretics, and

he expects to make short work with

the new imposture. His soul, like a

red-hot furnace, is "breathing out

threatenings and slaughter against

the disciples of the Lord."

But suddenly he meets Christ. The
Saviour bursts on him in His ineffable

glory. The over-powering light of

His presence eclipses the meridian

sun, and makes the noon-day daik.

The visible, light is a type of the-

spiritual light that dawns upon the

mind of Paul. Christ is bursting in

upon the proud bigot's soul. Love
lays hold on hate and subdues it.

Truth pours its flood of light upon

error and puts it out. The old Saul

of Tarsus is slain upon the spot and

lies there dead; a new creauture,

Paul the Apostle, is born into life.

1. This was a new revelation of

the character of Christ to the mind of

Saul.

He saw Him as he had never seen

Him before. He had known Him
only as a Jew whose teachings were

calculated to destroy (he Jewish sys-

tem of religion, but now he saw Him
as the Son of God, and the Saviour

of the world. (2 Cor. 5:16.)

Saul not only met the Saviour in

the way, but he heard Him speak:

"Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou

me?" "Who art thou Lord?"
The startling thought breaks upon

his mind that he is dealing with the

hated Nazarene. This was startling.

Who is this ? Can it be this Jesus ?

"J ant Jesus." How these words

must have confounded this cruel per-

secutor ! They took all the pride

and bitterness out of him. A mo-

ment before Soul was a great man in

his own esti.nation. Now he i« notlr

ing. There he lies in the dust at the

feet of Jesus. He satv himself in his

true eh iracter, the chief of sinners.

He also saw Christ in His true

character. An hour before he was

an imposture, the le ider of a band of

moral outlaws. Now He is the Lord

of glory (2 Cor. 4:6.)

Satisfied of the fact th it Christ is

just what he claimed to be, the Son

of Cod and the Saviour of the worll,

he immediately inquires, "Lord, wh it

wilt thou have me to do?" Saul

was humbled in the dust, and Christ

was exalted over him. He felt th it

he was his Lord.

Every awakened soul feels as S ml

did. The great fact that \Jhrist was

the Lord burst suddenly on his n.ind,

and this revelation brought with it

the startling conviction that he had

sinned against him, and was helpless

in his hands. This made him anx-

ious to know what Christ would have

him to do, so that he might escape

from his sins.

It was then Saul commenced to

live the true life, and for the true

object of life. (Gala. 2:20 )

II. Saul met Jesus when he was

not looking for him.

He supposed that Christ was dead

and out of the way forever, and that

he was about to wipe out what there

was left of his work.

Christ met Saul in the way for the

express purpose of making him his

friend, and saving him from ruin.

This shows that he was Saul's friend,

and loved him notwithstanding all

his bitterness. He loved him in his

sins that he might save him out of his

sins. Glorious I ruth ! This is true

of every sinner.

Jesus made Saul feel tint he was
his friend. "Why persecutest thou

me?" What injury have 1 ever done

you? Think what 1 have done for

you Th's opened a new world to

Saul. (Eph. 3:18-19
)

If Jesus had not met Saul he would

have gone on in sin forever. Thus it

is with every soul. Jesus loved Saul

too well to let him wander on to ruin

unwarned of his danger.

Jesus meets every sinner in the

highway of life, and speaks to him

as He did to Saul by His spirit, word,

and providence.

He met Matthew at the receipt of

custom Matt. 9:9.

He met Zaccheus in the highway.

Luke 19:1 9.

He met Peter on the strand. John

21 :l-7.

Sinner, Jesus meets you when you

hear the Gospel preached, when se-

rious thoughts are awakened in the

mind, w'.ien a consciousness of sin

and danger comes over the soul;

when eternity seems near, and God
r eal.

The Christian often meets Jesus in

the highway of life where he did not

expect Him—where he only expected

to meet trouble and sorrow. He
fin Is deliverance and joy where he

was looking for sorrow.

Often when the Christian looks for-

ward to death it seems dark and

and dreadful, and he trembles at its

approach ; but when he comes down
to that hour he meets Jesus there,

and the valley that seemed so dark

and fearful is all glorious with the

light of his presence. A few years

ago, in a New England village, a

little boy lay upon his death bed.

Starting suddenly up, he exclaimed,

"O mother, mother! I see such a

beautiful country, and so many little

child ren who are beckoning me to

them; but there are high mountains
between us, — too high for me to

climb. Who will carry me over?"
He leaned back upon his pillow, and
seemed to be in a deep thought; but

once more arousing himself he said,

"Mother, mother! the strong man is

come to carry me over the moun-
tains"; then fell peacefully asleep.

He niet Jesus there.

Christians are often greatly trou-

bled because they don't a. ways feel

like dying. Don't worry about that,

live right, and when you come to the

dark valley you will meet Jesus

there.

Rev. John Reese of London, when
dying, was asked for his experience.

He replied, "Christ in his person,

Christ in the love of his heart, and

Christ in the power of his arm is the

rock on which I rest; and now, death

strike!"

HI. Christ was real to the mind

of Paul.

He could not see him with the

natural eye. His spiritual eyes were

opened.

The question com°s up in the mind

of the puzzled enquirer; "How can L

make Christ real ? How can 1 see

him so as to believe in him?" You
have a mind to see with, to form

opinions, to approve or disapprove,

to love or hate.

You never saw Prince Bismarek,

yet he is real to you. You believe

that he is, and that he has done cer-

tain things; you believe in his genius,

sagacity, and power; and you admire

hi n.

The Gospel presents Christ just as

He was on earth, and just as he is in

glory. He is presented as one pure

and holy, compassionate and loving;

as one who died for you; as one who

lives forever as your friend.

Now begin to treat Him as real.

Talk to Him in honest prayer. Take
hold of the first duty that comes to

hand Begin to trust Him. What
He bids you do, begin to do it.

When he says follow me, go. In

this way he will become real to your

minds.

it is a sweet inspiring thought to the

Christian, that in every hour in the

day we may meet Jesus in the rugged

pathway of life. We can fe 1 His

kind hand lifting the heavy load.

We can h^ar Him say, "Lo, I am
with you always."

No truth is made more real and

glorious in the universe than this, "I

have seen Jesus in the way, and he

has told me I am his."

B-^
Did you ever feel the joy of win-

ning a soul for Christ? 1 tell you

there is no joy out of heaven wiiich

excels it— the grasp of the hand of

one who siys: "By your means I was

turned from darkness."— G. II. Sjmr-

genn.
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A. Voice From the Church of Rome.

We came from the sods of old Ireland,

Seeding shelter and rest and a home;
For this, you well know was denied us,

In that laud shadowed o'er by a throne.

An abundanee you gave us, when famine,
Like a gaunt wolf, stalked into the door;

You gave bread to our wives and our
children,

And we came here to ask you for more.

We have asked and you did not deny us

A shelter while we, to repay
Your kindness, built up our religion,

To undermine yours, day by day.

Our pope, and our cardinals, and bishops,

Our laymen and priests, every one
Have told us there's no true religion

Save Unit of the Virgin and Son.

place: twas

lools

have asked, and
granted,

To expel from our free publi

The Bible; for surely its teachings
Make heretics, sinners and fools.

And we think it our due that the orders,

Both secret, and social, and all,

Should be sunk in the sea of oblivion,

Nor rise at the trumpet's last call.

We would seek to root outdisbelievers,.

We would torture, and burn, and de-

troy,
'.cl mouisi
3 nroiJM

We would burn down your place

As in days of the old inquisition,

YVVd nave no one arouWA to
if w <

We'd ruin and pillage each home
Where an innia.e dare breathe in r

hellion

'Gainst the church that was founded in

home.

Now we ask, and surely 'tis litth

—

Our wishes are modest, l hope:
Thai youM lei the great seat ot the nation

Be soon occupied by the pope.
II i> wise, far beyond your conception,

Tho' our gain may, perhaps, be your
i0 >s

;

He is rilled with the spirit and wisdom
Of the Saviour, who died on the cross.

And he'll govern this country and people—
At least, dial's a pan oi his plan

For he fears that he soon must be moving
Away from the great Vatican.

And he fancies the Capitol building,
With its arches, and pillars, and dome,

Can, with little expense, be remodeled
To makv him a comfortable home.

Then we'd ask that the shamrock of

Ireland
May be traind with the greatest ol care

On tile grave of the American eagl<

—

You'll agree with me this is but fair.

And your great tiag, the bright, starry

emblem
*You worship to-day with such zest.

We'll replace with another, which shall be
Whatever oiir great pope thinks best.

Now, these are a few modest wishes,

Which we trust that you will not deny:
For should you not willingly grant them,

We'll take them by force 'by and by.

Fin; we do not intend to be thwarted
In the plans we have laid with such

care

;

And to those who might wish to oppose
us

Wi would
"liewal

ay just thi- one word-

—Ahbie U. Richards.

AbONt Restless People.

BY THEODORE L. CUYLER, D. D.

When tiie last national census was

t-tken, it woulil have been an inter-

esting question to have asked just

how many people were where they

wanted to be. 1 fear that the really

contented souls would have been a

a very small minority. Contentment

with one's spiritual condition is quite

too common ; and of such low grade

Christians there is not much hope of

improvement lint those who are

really contented Willi their present

ot, preieiil plice or reiideriee, pres

ent circumstances or fields of labor,

are not in the majority. Take, for

example, the ministers of the Gospel

and see how many will say: "Well,

my place of labor has peculiar diffi-

culties; it is a hard Held, and I have

a great, deal to encounter, and if 1

could get a first-rate call to some bet-

ter place 1 would be off in a minute."

Very probably you would. But, my
good brother, if you will discover any

parish on this round globe that has

not some "peculiar difficulties" to

encounter, then you will have found

a people so perfect that they will not

need any preaching. Mary Lyon's

noble advice to her pupils at Mount

Holyoke Seminary was: "When you

choose your field of labor for Christ,

go where nobody else is willing to

go." Heaven is the only place 1

know of where there is no hard work

or no difficulties.

My first parish was a very discour-

aging one, and I was just threatening

to play Jonah and leave it when the

Lord poured out his Spirit on the lit-

tle flock and we had a revival that

taught ine more than six months did

in a theological seminary. Many
years afterward I was sorely harassed

with doubt whether 1 should remain

in a certain pulpit or go to a very in-

viting one nearly a thousand miles

away. I opened Richard Cecil's

"Remains"—a volume of most valua-

ble thought—and my eyes fell on

these pithy words: "Taking new-

steps in life are Very serious dangers,

especially if there be in our motives

any niix'ure of selfish ambition.

'Wherefore gaddest thou about to

change thy way?' " I turned up

that text in the book of Jeremiah; it

decided me not to g id about or change

my field of labor, and I h ive tlianke 1

(rod for a decision that resulted in my
happy thirty years' pastorate in

Brooklyn. There are unquestiona-

bly times an 1 circumstances in which

a minister or any Christian worker

should change his place of labor; but

never under the promptings of a rest-

less, dis ontented or self-seeking

spirit

The eh uiges win di we make in

life from the motive of self-indulgence,

or of sheer restlessness are seldom

changes for the better. A weary

bedridden sufferer begs to be moved

into another room; but he carries his

aches and pains witli him. At this

season of the ye tr many people, to

escape the troubles and taxes of th (
'

city, are fleeing away into the coun-

try which they picture to themselves

as a paradise. But when they have

been blockaded by snow ami mud

and have been deprived of their many

religious and social privileges, they

often get homesick for the town

again. New troubles are to be en

countered in the new place. In a

hundred ways it is prove 1 that h ippi

ness in this world does not depend on

locality; it is'not where we are, but

what we are that del ermines our

happiness. Therefore it is not a

change of place or a change of cir-

cumstances that we need most ; it is a

change oi heart. Our life "consisted)

not in the abundance of the things

which a man posses-seth. " Internals

are more than externals. Some of

the brightest Christians that I know
manage to be very happy in a small

house and on a very small income.

Would that those ambitious worldlings

who are all the time coveting and

grasping and pulling down to build

greater might learn that they never

can satisfy their inmost souls by any

such process? Money, style, luxury,

fine equipage or high office never can

satisfy any immortal soul that starves

itself out of Jesus Christ! Cod never

created a soul to be fed on husfcs.

It is not only the men of this world

who are guilty of discontented rest-

lessness. This unhappy spirit too

often disturbs and dishonors those

who profess and call themselves

Christians. There is many a Chris-

tian who adopts the language of the

ancient Psalmist: "Oh, that 1 had

wings like a dove; lor then would I

Hy away and be at rest!" King Da-

vid was in genuine trouble wjien he

longed' for the wings of the turtle-

dove. His throne was in peril, and

a host of his subjects were in insur-

rection under his scoundrel son Ab-

salom. The. post of duty with him

was the post of danger. If he had

deserted il in ignominious flight bis

troubles would have flown with him;

and new ones would have met him I

That was really a very weak and

cowardly prayer, lie might better have

asked for divine strength to stand

firm as a rock against the storm. It

is usually a display of moral cowar-

dice when we run from a hard place

to an easy one or from a dangerous

post to a snugly sheltered one. The

Luthers, the Lincolns and the Living-

stones were not made of such pulp.

And in humbler stations, it is true

that most lives which turn out a fail-

ure do it from the simple lack of

mo-al courage.

There are thousands who ought to

know better who yet repeat David's

piteous cry when they an; brought

under heavy pressure. When the

rod of divine chastisement makes

them smart, or a load of worries is

chaffing them, they long for the dove-

wings to carry them away ;
they hard-

ly know where, so that it be out of

the reach of the rod or the worry.

Selfishness or unbelief whisper, Bun!

God's voice says, StUftA Mill] and 1

will be with thee. Sometimes a swarm

ot cares light on us like stinging in-

sects. Dis lppointments and mishaps

befdl us. As if these were not

enough, we borrow fresh troubles

from the morrow, and anticipate still

worse things to come. I nder tins

sharp strain, Loth faith and fortitude

often give way, and we cry out in a

sort of desperate discontent: "Ob,
for wings to fly away ami be at rest!"

This is very natural, and yet. it is

very disgraceful to our religion.

"Best in the Lord, and wait patiently

for him." "Whom I love,I chasten."

"Count it all joy when ye fall into

divers trials, knowing that the trial

of your faith worketh patience."

These are God's messages to us, and

if we know what is for our own good

we will heed them.

Perhaps the reader of this article

may be now passing through some

sharp ordeal. You are tempted to

run away from school because your

heavenly Father is giving you some

hard letsons to learn. Perhaps you

are in the "fining pot" of trial, and

the furnace burns very hot. Remem-
ber that gravel stones are never put

into crucibles, but gold and silver

are
;
and, if you are allowed to have

your own way, the dross and "slag',

will not be purged out of your Chris-

ti in character. "Hold still," says

the surgeon to the wounded soldier;

"when the bullet is out, you will feel

better." God may be using his lan-

cet on you. Running away might

bring temporary relief— but not, per-

manent cure. Keep still till God has

got through witli his faithful, loving

surgery; for it is not the escipe from

discipline, or the rebellion against it,

that makes it Christian strong. God
is doing just right; and "the effect at

righteousness shall be quietness and

confidence forever."

( Hi, that every restless spirit would

learn that losses art; often gains, and

hindrances' are often helps; that many
a humiliation is intended to exalt, and

many a cross is indispensab'e to the

winning of the crown We are often

advanced by being hedged in, or

turned back from the w ay ot our ow n

choosing. "When 1 am weak then

am 1 strong," said the grand old man

who never asked for an e tsy berth

So let, us all be done, with praying

for doves' wings, and pray for grace

to stand bravely at our posts, and to

submit quietly to (iod's orderings.

It will be time enough for the flight

of the dove when the toil and the

battle are over, and the door of our

Father's house stands open to give us

an eternal rent..— A. Y. Independent

Tin; happiness of walking with

God daily is very great. It is blessed

to' breathe after God, to hunger and

thirst after righteousness, an 1 to long

for the communication of His Spirit.

It is blessed to feel, witli the Psalm-

ist, that the soul thirsteth for Cod,

(hrice blessed to cry out, "As li i

hart panteth after the w a er-l.roo
,

80 panteth my soul after thee, ()

Gol!"--_'Vr. Qeorge />. Chcever.
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A Man.

Doubtless there are few people in

the world who have fully realized of

what a true man, consis's. Especially

is this the case with the young men of

our country. Every age has its pe-

culiar duties and privileges, pleasures

and pains. In youth we trust our-

selves too much; in old age, too

little.

In old age we can realize more

fully the mistakes of our youth

Surely childhood is a season of dreams

and resolutions; manhood, of plans

and actions; old age, of retrospection

and regret. Certainly there is no

period in life so potential for good or

evil as that of early manhood. To

be a man, should be the prime ob-

ject in the life of every youth, So

few are possessed of that grand and

noble principle so essential in the life

of every man. With much propriety

have the young men been termed the

flower of a country. Then how es-

sential that we should be what we

seem to be. True manhood consists

in u thorough cultivation of those

genus—those God-given principles—
implanted in our very nature, which

alone, by a careful training, can

make us what we should be in this

life. The youth as he approaches

manhood, finds himself standing at

the open gate of an active life.

There he catches the first glimpse of

the possibilities in s'ore for him.

There he first perceives the duties

and responsibilities that must shortly

devolve upon him.

Thus realizing to a certain extent

what there is in the future, what

grainier, higher or nobler aim could

he propose to himself than to act his

part in life as becometh a man
living not only for time but for

eternity. Great responsibilities rest

upon the life of every man which he

cannot shake off if he would.

The various departments of busi-

ness and trust, the pulpit and the.

bar, our courts of justice and halls of

legislation, our civil, religious and

literary institutions, all, in short, that

constitute society and go to make life

useful and pleasant, must ere long

pass into the hands and under the

control of the yourg men of our

country. Every young man should,

as he steps forth upon the battle field

of life, full determine to do all the

good he can; to live not for himself

alone, but for society, for mankind,

and for the God who gave him exis-

tence. He si ould bear in mind that

he is only a resposible member of the

great family of man. There should

be in the life of every young man an

uprising of lofty sentiments which

will contribute 10 his elevation, and

tho there be obstacles to be sur

mounted and difficulties to be over-

come, yet with trust for his watch-

word, and trusting in Him from

whom all help must come, He may
crown his brow with imperishable

honors.

Beautiful lives sometimes blossom

in the darkest places, as pure white

lillies, full of fragrance, bloom on the

foul stagnant waters. We can possess

nothing in this life so productive of

real influence as highly cultivated in-

tellect.

Then how essential that while train-

ing the mind, we should train the

heart -show by our daily walk what

we are, and lead a life after which

the world might do well to pattern.

A true man is as an exhaustless foun-

tain in a vast desert — a glorious sun,

shining ever, dispelling every vestig.i

of darkness. Love animates his heart.

Sympathy breathes in every tone.

Tears of pity—the dew-drops of the

soul—gather in his eye and flow down
his 'cheek. The influence of a good

man is known and felt abroad. Be-

neath his smile lurks no degrading

passion, within his heart there slum-

bers 11 j guile

Tho he may never wear the

warrior's crimson wreath, the poet's

ihaplet of bays, or the statesman's

laurels; tho no gr.iiid universal

truth may at his bidding stand con-

fessed to the world; tho it may
never be to his earthly honor to bring

to a successful issue aiij great politi-

cal revolution ; to be the founder of a

republic which shall be a distinguish-

ed st ir in the constellation of nations;

still more, tho his name may
never be heard beyond the narrow

limits of his own neighborhood, yet is

his mission none the less a high and

noble one. Be a Man.

S. M. Smith.

Auburn, iV. C, Jane 14, 1892.

"The Physical Beauty of Christ."

A gentleman writes us from Wades-

boro relative to Rev. Dr. TaLnage's

sermon in which hesiys that "When
the Bible would set forth the attrac-

tiveness of Jesus Christ it says 'His

hair was white as snow." ' Our cor-

respondent asks where is this stated

in the Bible directly or by inference?

He says:

''if it is so, the artists and sculp-

tors have made a grand mistake in

their representation* of the Ghri.it.

He was cru dried at the age of 33
years—an 1 his hair as white as snow
would le the greatest miracle of all.

Please make the ' 'physical beauty of

Christ' the subject of your nextSun-
d iv reading."

We wish we coujd do as requested

with satisfaction to our correspon-

dent as well as to ourselves. The
passage used by Dr. Talmage is

found in Revelation i, 14. By turn-

ing to it and reading the connec-

tion it will be seen that it is a highly

figurative description of the Sou of

Man as he appeared to John in the

Apocalyptic vision on Patmos It is'

not a literal description. There is not

much in the entire Bible that can be

tortured into a description of the

Lord Jesus. The xilence of the Scrip-

tures as to the personal appearance

of our Savior is not to be overlooked,

but is most significant.

How easy it would have been for

Peter or John to have given the

world a truly life-like pen-portrait of

the Son of God. They could in a

few words or verses have presented

Hiin so that any one could have

known how He looked when taber-

nacling in the flesh. The color of

the hair, whether worn long or short,

whether parted in the middle or on the

side—the color and expression of his

eyes; his eye-lashes, whether straight

or arched; his chin, his nose, his skin

—whether pale or of healthy pink;

his form, his voi^e —everything could

have been set forth under the in-

spiration of the Holy Spirit in such

exact and graphic language that for

all time men should have known how

the Messi ih appeare 1 to the children

of men during his brief life upon

earth. But the Holy Scriptures are

profoundly silent. Only such pas-

sages as "a root out of dry ground,"

and "without form or comeliness,"

believed to refer to Jesus Christ, are

to be found, with that other very

striking phrase "altogether lovely,"

are all that can be forced into any

response as to how the Savior ap-

peared in his human life. Why this

silence? Probaby the omission was

purposed be 'anse of the pronenenor

man to superstition and idolatry. It

is a spiritual worship -that of the

heart only and not of the eye —which

God deni mds. But this is for the

theologians.

The p (inters have presented us

their ideal Christ — the creation of

genius and the tfflorescence of imag-

ination in the service of art. The
com.nentators and biographers of

Christ in latter times among inspired

men have given their opinion of how

Christ looked —that he was of supreme

manly beauty and perfection, but we

opine they know but little more than

any of us know who have carefully

read the Word of God with diligence.

We had looked l ing ago to see what

the Eathers taught, but we gleaned

nothing worth remembering from any

of the patristic writings —Justin

Martyr, Origen, Chrysostom and

others. Bishop Ellicott, ot the Eng-

lish Established church, thinks the

declaration of Holy Scriptures that

Christ was "in favor with God and

men" gave a touch that "completed

the divine picture," and was "per-

chance designed to hint to us that the

outward f .rm corresponded to the

inner development, that the fullness

of heavenly wisdom dwelt in a shrine

of outward perfection and beauty."

Soaie of the authors of lives of Christ,

like Archdeacon Earrar, are quite

fanciful in their description of the

Savior, but they are not to be trusted

there for they know really nothing

as to the aspect of the Son of God.

We might quote thein, but they

would deceive. We simply know
nothing. Where the Scriptures are

profoundly silent man should not

presume to add to the picture, and

draw upon the imagination for a

portrait that has no existence on

earth. One who was so prefect, so

noble, so upright, so full of love, so

full of pity and sympathy, with such

a great heart, in whom weie all per-

fection and grace and humility, and

who so drew men to him as by a most

potent magnet, may have had all this

enshrined in a form of matchless

beauty and grace and perfection.

We would suppose that to have been

the fact.

Archbishop Trench, in his poem,

"Gertrude of Saxony," thus intro-

troduees the Savior as One.

Whose countenance with marvelous
beauty shone,

More than the sons of men divinely
fair,

And all whose presence did the likeness
wear

Of angel more than men."
Wilmington Me*teiijer

.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Lesson XIII. The Messiah's Rttign.

psalms 72:1-19.

Golden Text.—All kings shall fall

down before him: all nations shall worj
ship him. Ps. 72:11.

T PlfJAL ANALYSIS.

1. The Messiah's Blessed Reign ( vs. 1-7)

2. The Universality of His Reign, (vs.

8-11)
3. Blessings for the Needy and Praise

from them. (vs. 12—17.

)

4. The Benediction, (vs. 18-10.

)

INTRODUCTORY.

It is now in the year 1015 B. 0.

David is about 70 years old. His

eventful and prosperous reign over

Canaan is nearing its end Soon he

will pass into the spirit world and his

body be gathered unto his fathers.

Anticipating this last scene of his life

and knowing it to be the will of God
that his son Solomon should reign in

his stead, with feelings of emotion

and love filling his fatherly heart, he

bows his head in simple humble pray-

er, and pours out his soul to the great

Creator in behalf of his son.

Solomon s reign was to be a type

of Christ's reign. It was to he sea-

soned with wis loin and righteousness,

and was to have its influence far and

wide. Solomon was the grand son

of Jesse; so was Christ in direct lin-

eage with him. Solomon's reign was

a reign of peace; hence, a very fitting

type of Christ's reign. He was the

forerunner of Christ in a certain

sense. By him the great Masonic

Order which now embraces all Chris-

tian countries was instituted, and
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through, the medium of this ,institu-

tion was the name of God and his rev-

elations preserved through all the

dark ages of the world. So we see

Solomon was very closely connected

with the Messianic reign.

THE LESSON PROPEK.

1. The Messiah's Blessed Reign.

1. Give the king thy judgments, O
God, and thy righteousness unto the
king's son.

The "king" means Solomon.

David desired his son and successor

to have the help and instructions of

an infiu ite God to help him in his ad-

ministration of the government. The
"king's son" evidently refers to

Christ. He desired Chr'st to be like

unto God in perfection as he saw that

only a perfect being could save the

world from its fallen condition.

He shall judge thy people with
righteousness, and thy poor with judg
ment.

"He" refers to Christ. We have;

a record of Christ's judgments, lie

rebuked t lie hypocrite, told the adul-

teress to go and sin no more, ex-

pounded the truths of spiritual birth

and growth in His grand discourse on

the mount, and raised the poor wom-

an's son fro.ri the dead.

3. The mountains shall bring peace to
the peopie, and the little 1 1 i 1 1 s

, by right-
eousness.

Canaan is a hilly country, and

some p irts difficult of cultivation.

Yet by righteousness of the people

the earth, even the barren places,

would readily respond to their desire.

This language is figurative, simply

designating the truthfulness of the

doctrine set forth in Deut. 21.

4. He shall judge the poor of the peo-
ple, lie shall save the children of the
needy, and shall break in pieces the op-
pressor.

There has always been, and will

always be an autago lism existing be-

tween the rich and the poor. The
rich are inclined to be over-bearing

and oppressive, simply because they

are able to be. The human being

likes to lord it over his fellows if he

can, it is part of his nature. Christ

comes to us representing a being both

poor and powerful, meek and unpre

tending, but wiel ling an authority

which they coul 1 not withstand.

5. They shall fear thee as long as the
sun and moon endure, throughout nil

generations.

The reign of Christ is to be ever-

lasting. Never again in the. history

of the world will the name of God be

forgotten nor His kingdom subdued,

hut His people shall ever revere His

name

(i. He shall come down like rain upon
the mown grass: as showers that water
Ihc earth.

We all know the effect of rain upon

the earth. They refresh the tender

plants and render the air cool and

pleasant. Christ received the morals

of the world and gave people a purer

spiritual atmosphere to breathe

7. In his days shall the righteous
flourish: and abundance of peace so long
as the the moon enduretli.

It seems that we are fast drifting

into this time. The nineteenth cen-

tury is marked by fewer wars than

any previous century since the time

of Christ. People now desire peace,

and those who are righteous never

have cause to regret their adoption

of God's laws into their life.

11. The universality of His reign

8. He shall have ^dominion also from
sea to sea, and from the river unto the
ends of the earth.

The kingdom of Christ has not yet

attained its size. Only about 1-14

of the people of the world have yet

been brought into its boundaries.

But still the work is slowly progress-

ing and the armies of satan are being

discomfitted on every hand.

9. They that dwell in the wilderness
shall bow before him; and his enemies
shall lick the dust.

All nations have heard of Christ,

but not all have received him. Not
all have bowed to Him, but that

lime will come by and by. His ene-

mies shall be destroyed and that with-

out remedy. They shall lick the

dust in death.

10. The kings of Tarshish ami of the

isles shall bring presents: the kings of

Sheba and Seba shall offer gifts.

The wise, men came when Christ

was an infant and offered presents to

him. The shepherds bowed before

the manger and worshiped.

if. Yea, all kings shall fall down be-

fore him, all nations shall serve liim.

This prophecy has been fulfilled

in part. Time in its ceaseless

course will yet bring the world to a

knowledge of God, and the Chinee,

Japanee and other heathen kings

will learn to bow down only to the

true God,

III. Blessings for the needy and

praise from them.

12. For he shall deliver the needy when
he erieth; the poor also, and him thai

hath no helper.

Christ's labors were confined most-

ly to the poorer classes. He was

himself poor and had no place to lay

his head. Homeless, hungry, faint,

and without money, he knew how to

sympathize with those in similar cir-

cumstances.

13. He shall spare the poorand needy,

and shall save the souls of the needy.

It is strange but true that in all

great reforms of the world the poor

people have been the ones that have,

effected them. In accepting Christ

the poor and needy laid up for them-

selves the treasure which heaven

alone can bestow. They were not

encumbered by the things of this

world; hence, it was much easier for

then to accept Chris!, than it was for

the rich.

14. He shall redeem their soul from
deceit an I violence

: and precious Shall

their blood be In his sinht.

The poor h ive a h ird time on

earth They are lo oked upon morel

or less with contempt by their rich

brethren, but their blood is precious
|

in the sight of Christ, and their crown
in heaven will only be brighter for

their evil time here.

15. And he shall live, and to him shall
be given of the gold of Sheba; prayer al-

so shall be made for him continually;
and daily shall he be praised.

We suppose the prayer made for

him refers to the prayers of the angels

in heaven. Christ, while on earth he

was ministered unto by angels, and

probably the prayer mentioned was

made by the angels to the Fathe" for

him.

1(1, There shall be a handful of corn in

the earth on top of the, mountains ; the
fruit thereof shall shake like. Lebanon:
and they of the city shall flourish like
grass of the earth.

This no doubt is figurative, re-

ferring to the kingdom of Christ in

the beginning and its rapid growth.

Similar figures may be found in the

parables of the mustard seed, the

leaven, the. talents, etc.

17. His name shall endure forever: his

name shall be continued as long as the
sun: and men shall be blessed in him; all

nations shall call him blessed.

This means an everlasting king-

dom. A kingdom to which there is

no end It may pass away from

earth, when the earth is destroyed,

but it will be transferred to Heaven

without any intermission. The saints

shall be gathered up to meet the

hord in the clouds.

IV. The benediction.

IS. Blessed be the Lord Coil, the God
of Israel who only doeth wondrous things.

Notice the emphasis on "God of

Israel," and "wondrous things."

The. things which God does arc; all

wondrous to the people of the earth.

They cannot understand His mys-

teries.

19. And blessed be. his glorious name
forever; and let the whole earth be filled

with his glory. Amen and Amen.

The Psalmist's heart leaps up here 1

with love and emotion as be closes

his prayer in behalf of the beloved

son and the coming Saviour. Fathers

would do well to follow the example

of the old patriarch when about to

throw their mantle upon their sons.

There is nothing more effective than

prayer.

Herbert Scholz.

Sunday school >Yorti.

Since my last letter to the Sun I

have been unable to do but little

work. Sunday, May 15th, I was at

Crittenden's and < Oakland which 1 re-

ported in my last letter. My horse

was taken sick the following week

and was notjlit to drive for nearly four

weeks, and it has put me to quite an

inconvenience. Sunday, May 22nd

was very rainy and 1 did not. attend

any school.

Sunday, May 29, I was with Cy-

press Chapel school in the morning

|

and found a good audience to which

Bro. H. ft. Butler, the pastor deliver-

ed a very fine and effective sermon.

The school is medium well attended,

but there is room for a better attend-

ance. I was with the Franklin Grove
school in the evening and made a

short talk to a house full of people.

The roll of the school was called and
every officer and teacher answered

present and only about four or five of

the pupils were absent, and the school

is moving on finely. It is at this

school the convention banner hangs

showing that this is the banner school

of the convention and even if it. does

not get the banner at the next con-

vention, it deserves a great deal of

credit. 1 was unable to spend any
time in the neighborhoo 1 as 1 was on

a hired conveyance at thre<; dollars

per day.

Sunday, June 5th, I was at Holy
Neck church where the day was
spent very pleasantly. 1 borrowed

a horse and drove about twenty miles

to reach the church and was caught

in tivo showers but got there dry, and
though the weather was threatening

yet there was a good crowd out. 1

talked to the school a while in the

morning after which I listened to a

very tine sermon by Prof. Atkinson.

After the sermon we enjoyed a good

dinner at the church and an hour was

spent very pleasantly. This hour be-

ing spent, the missionary society was

called to order ami a very nice pro-

gram consisting of an essay, address,

singing, etc , had been arranged

whi h was very nicely carried out,

and was enjoyed by all present.

After going through with the pro

gram, it fell to my lot to talk a short

while to the children, and then they

favored me with a song which w as

very nice indeed. 1 spent Sunday

night at the house of Sister Jones

near the church where there were a

number of young ladies and gentle-

men who had just returned from Finn,

and altoge.lier tin d ly was sp ui

very pleasantly. 1 had a borrowed

horse and did not visit around any in

the neighborhood.

Sunday, June 1'2, 1 was at Union,

Southampton, in the morning, where

I found a good and attentive audience.

Bro. .1 W. Barrett was present but

did not preach. 1 occupied a portion

or possibly all of his time in talking

to the school, w hich 1 find in a fair

condition, though like the most of our

schools there is a great lack of inter-

est on the part of the church mein-

(
hers. 1 was at Bethany in the even-

ing and w hile the audience was not a

very large one, yet it was a very at-

tentive one. This was also Bro. B ir-

rett's appointment but he gave his

time tome. I used it as best 1 could

in trying to impress some facts upon

the minds of the people in regard to

the Sunday school w in k. The school
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is in a fair condition and the singing

is good. Several schools that I have

visited recently are not supplied with

libraries, and money matters being so

tight right now 1 fear we will have

some trouble in getting them supplied

before the convention meets.

I am about four weeks behind in

my work, and expect two or three

s diools will be missed after all.

We hope all the schools are bear-

ing in mind the convention which

meets in Berkley I would be glad

if every school could he represented

and hope they will be.

1). J B OWDF.N.

Berkley, Va., June 16, 1892.

To t he Sunday Schools of the Eas-

tern Va. Christian S. S. Con-

vention.

The twenty-third ann ual session of

ibis body will . convene with the

church at Berkley on Wednesday
before the 4th Sunday in duly. Sun-

day schools will please take notice

and be ready for the occasion.

I trust the superintendents will not

neglect the missionary collection on

the 1st Sunday in .Inly -the last col-

lection for the convention year. Ac-

cording to the instruction of the com-

mittee in charge of the S. S. mission-

ary rtorkj the schools have been kept

advised in reference to the matter.

Since some superintendents were not

at the convention and do not read

the minutes or the Sun, private let-

ters have been written to all fully

explaining the plan and proposes of

the convention and urging the im-

portance of the work. They have

also been reminded each quarter of

the time, for giving out and taking in

the barrels, until it is hoped all un-

derstand without furl her instruction.

1 also hope e, ich superintendent will

see that his school is represented.

Elect delegates w ho w ill go, and elect

them in time to prepare themselves

for the work of the convention.

Superintendents are members of the

convention by virtue of their office

and should attend anyway.

The session will continue only two

days. The suae, or more, work

must be done in a shorter time. This

means that most of the work must be

done before the convention meets.

All new plans, resolutions, etc., should

he matured in the minds of the mem-
bers before that time. The work of

a convention cannot be done after it

assembles.

Blank postals have 1 een sent to a

number of the brethren tor their

choi o of subjects. Speakers will

have their own subjects, so far as

practical, and sufficient time that

they may be without excuse. Two
questions will come before the con-

vention which need special consider-

ation. Sabbath school literature and

the Sunday school missionary work-

I trust that each member of the con"

vention will give these subjects the

most careful and studious considera-

tion, that we may be enabled to act

wisely and consistently.

N. G. Newman.

Cor. Sec.

To the Students of Elon College.

As I will not be directly connected

with the college next year I thought

that perhaps a few words to yon

would not be out. of place. I write

you through the Son so as to avoid

the trouble of writing so many letters.

To say that the two years that 1

have spent with you at Elon have

been the most pleasant of my life, but

poorly expresses what that association

has been 1 feel that daily contact

with such a courteons,energetic,noble-

hearted body of young men anil

young; women has been a blessing to

me in many ways. Your social, in-

tellectual and moral attainments

have placed the college upon a plane

of excellent e that 1 trust years m;.y

never lower.

1 feel sure that the prospects for

next year's work at Elon are brighter

than ever before. With her present

establishment, her better equipment,

her matron, and her strong; and in-

creased, Faculty, under God's favor,

success must be ours vVe ought to

have at least 150 students, in regular

attendance next year Let every

old student co ne, hack and bring one

friend with him You can do more in

this way than the Faculty or anyone

else.

Prof. S J. Durham, who wdl have

charge of my department while 1 am
away, is a scholarly Christian gentle-

man, thoroughly qualified in every

respect to fill the position with credit.

1 commend Prof. Durh vtn to you and

to all the friends of the institution,

feeling confident that he will meet

with a cordial and hearty reception,

tie is an enthusiastic worker, and

w ill soon take the field in the canvass

for new students. 1 trust th it when

1 return to Elon, I may find our work

progressing nicely, and increased in-

1

terest in every-department.

It is with feelings of deepest regret

that a break is to occur in my work

at Elon. While a year L but a short

time, yet, many of I he students to

whom 1 have become so much at-

tached will meet me in the school-

room no more. 1 feel a deep inter-

est in every student wdio has labored

with me at Elon, and to know that

success attends your efforts will be

a re dization of my most earnest pray-

ers. Though absent from you, in

person, next year, my thoughts will

often revert to old Elon; and to know
that everything is bright, cheerful

and prosperous there will be a strong

help to me in my work at Harvard.

If at any ti ne 1 on be of assistance

to any of you, write me, and I shall

be glad to do what 1 can. With best

wishes for you all, I am
_ Cordially your friend,

E. L. MORFFJTT.

Aaliebom, N. C.

Jewish Notes.

Mr. Stephan Vollert, a Jewish mis-

sionary stationed at Czernowitz, has

recently paid a visit of four weeks to

Hamburg io mission and distribute

Scriptures to the Jewish emigrants.

His report bears oat wdiat we have

previously remarked—the wonderful

opportunity that this emigration of

the Jews offers to the church of Christ

to reach them with the Gospel—an
opportunity consisting not only in

their accessibility, but in their com-

parative readiness to listen to the

truth. Mr. Vollert says: 'My task

in Hamburg was to spread the Gos-

pel among the wanderers. The most

of them accepted it willingly, ejected

from the narrow limbs of their fanat-

ical surroundings at home, they felt

tl emselves in an atmosphere of free-

dom, here was no Rabbi who could

set his own ban upon the reading of

the New Testament, and to many i**

was a long desired opportunity of ob-

taining the Christian book. The
wdiole d'ty long I went with the Jews

through the city, with some here,

with others there, helping them in

their nee. 1, comforting them and

pointing thein to Him wdio alone

could set them free from sin."

From the same port and in the same

strain writes Pastor Bachert, who

snys that the aggregate number of

Jewish emigrants leaving Hamburg
ecery day in iy be estimated at 250

Picturing the crowded lower decks of

the emigrant steamers, he siys:

''Who can descrioe the scene? Amidst

sobs and teirs of Jewish women,

were men, young and old, standing

listening with eager attention, not

offering one word of opposition, nor

one interruption, during all the time

the life-giving message was being de-

livered ; but a clamoring for tracts

and New Testaments as soon as the

speaker had finished. The moment

these poor people received them, they

left the crowd, and standing; some-

where in a corner, eigerly read them,

w hilst the women who could not read,

gathered round the men, asking them

to r?ad aloud. O, what a hunger

and a thirst for the Word of salva

tion!" —Hebrew Christian.

thinking of it afterwards, but it may
make some one feel sad long after

we have forgotten it.

We should guard our tongues that

we may utter no word to injure any
one, or to make them sad instead of

glad, it is best left unsaid. We
should remember that "words are

adders when hearts are stung. ' We
should not. always listen to the faults

and short comings of our neighbors.

1 think it would be a much better oc-

cupation if we have nothing else to

do, to watch for the virtues and not

for the faults that our neighbors pos-

sess. How much better and happier

would be our lives, and how much
happier could we make those around

us if we would look every day for an
opportunity and use that opportunity

to speak a cheering word to some
one who is ready to despair, a kind

word would lighten their burden and

banish the clouds from their horizon.

How easy the task, how great the

reward

!

Kind words never die Neither

are they lost, for they are like bread

ast upon the water. A kind word

spoken, to an erring one may stop his

lownwar'd course, and cause him to

repent ere it be too late. How
jeautiful to see young people treat

)ld people, with reverence and speak

to them only in the. kindest tones. 1

imagine of all wounds that could af-

lict an oi l person's heart would be.

larsh words from unloving lips.

How sinful it is in us to throw out

words without thinking seriously of

where they may fall or what may be

ped from them in the hereafter.

Annie Thomas.

J-neihiro, iV. G.

FROM PASTORS AM) FIELD.

Holland Items.

Guard Your Tongue.

How many of us stop to think

wdiat. an influence for good or evil

our conversation has upon our com-

panions and those whoin we come in

contact with. How often we cause

a heartache by some foolish remark

We have sal news to send fro.

n

Holland — sad to many even outside

the. grief-stricken family The de ith

angel has visited the ho ne of Mr. an I

Mrs. 1. A. Luke and taken little Ike,

a sweet and unusu'.Hy bright and

cheery little boy of nineteen mouth-;.

And now one little new made grave

(the- first) is to be seen just in the

rear of the eh .rch. it marks the

resting place of one too pure an d love-

ly fo.
- earth. His dear little 1 ody

serenely sleeps there, to aw lit the

trump of eternity, but his beautiful,

shining spirit, is with the. angels

sparkling in the radiance of heaven.

.Jesus sai 1 •'suffer little children to

come unto me." Cod h is taken his

own to the higher and purer joys,

forever to be free from sin or tempta-

tion. The Lord has given, the Lord

has taken away, blessed be the name

of the Lord. Little Ike had a sweet

little word for all he knew, that

we make in an idle moment, never passed, -or entered his home, and a
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were drawn to him in tenderest love

Like the beautiful and fragrant rose

bud, lie is only plucked by the ruth-

less hand of death to be placed in the

more genial clime of heaven to bloom

and flourish in perennial beauty. And
whilst we visit the little grave and

are reminded of the one once so pre-

cious to all our hearts, we are pointed

to immortal life above and are assur-

ed that we have a little jewel treas-

ure there where we shall fix our

hearts and hopes May God sanctify

the affliction to the good of us all. A
very able, edifying and comforting

sermon was delivered by Bro. Staley

on the occasion, in the church.

Rev. H. H. Butler of Suffolk

preached for us at Holland last 2nd

.Sunday evening. All enjoyed it

very much, it was as usual, good,

full of zeal and the Holy Ghost. Good

seud were no doubt sown, and found

lodgment in honest hearts. The con-

gregation very much desire Bro. But-

ler to vi.-it us at Holland every 2ml

Sunday evening at 4 o'clock-, and

wi'l most probably make arrange-

ments to that end.

There will be a concert at Holland

clinch the 1st day of.July, for the

benefit of the church and choir

R II. H LI,AND.

Bro. Clements:—The Ministers and

Laymen's Council Meeting of the

Deep River Conference was held with

the church at Pleasant Gn>ve, Ran-

dolph county, N. C, May 28ih and

29th, 1802.

Rev. II. T. Moffitt presided over

the meeting. Rev. W. B. Ri . hard-

son conducted the religious services.

The introductory address, according

to previous appointment, was deliv-

ered by Rev. H. T. Moffitt, from

Exodus 20:9. The subject was that

of work. It was delivered with much
earnestness, and marked attention

was given.

The ministers present were W. M.
Craven, W. VV. Ilayworth, W. 11

Richardson, II. T. Moffitt, E. H.
Jarrell, J. A. Webster and II. A.

Albright.

Only four churches, Pleasant

Grove, Patterson's Grove, Antioch,

and Spoon's Chapel, were represen-

ted by delegations

The program was taken up in

order, and each topic received care-

ful attention. Those present entered

heartily into the work, they had the

harness on and much interest

and enthusiasm were manifested by
all the speakers.

There was beautiful singing con-

ducted by our good and live Chris-

tian brother, L. E. Brady. At the

conclusion of the discussion on nrs-

sionary work, the Hi tie girls rendered

sweet music in the tune, "We are

little Travelers."

Pro. Brady wished to show by

these little girls how the missionary

work can be advanced ly training

the young. Bro. Cle.nents, it would

do you good to hear the sweet, inno-

cent voices of these children trained

by Bro. Brady to sing the good songs

of Zion. 1 think the hearts of all

present were touched and made better

by listening to these dear children.

May our brother be spared long to

do his chosen work, labor with the

children, teach them to sing the

beautiful songs, teach ihem in the

Sabbath school the saving truths of

the Gospel of Christ.

Rev. M. L. Hurley was present,

and by invitation entered heartily

into the spirit and interest of the

meeting His long ride from Elon

College, and the very feeble state of

his health rendered him unable to

talk very much. Everybody was

proud and glad to see our dear broth-

er in the flesh again, but truly sorry

to find him so fee! le and broken

down in health. He hoped to be

able, on the Sabbath to give us a talk

on ''the bright prospects of the Chris-

tian church," our denomination at

the present, and to preach a sermon

for us.

We were all lifted up with the rich

treat we expected iroin Bro. Hurley

on the coming Sabbath. But licv

sad was the disappointment, when
the Sabbath came and Bro. Hurley

was still more feeble and unwell,

so that he could not enter into the

contemplated work May the good

Lord speedily restore our dear brother

to health and soundness.

Rev. J. YV. Patton made his ap-

pearance on Sunday, and preached

an excellent and instructive sermon

which received the undivided atten-

tion of the entire congregation

Rev. W. B. Richardson preached

in the afternoon a good and practical

sermon, which received also the mark-

ed attention of the congregation.

This meeting was a success. Unity

and warm feelings seemed to be en-

joyed, and the cause much built up
and new zed excited. Those who
were absent missed a treat.

H. A. Albright, Sec.

Moffitts Mills N. C, June 11, 1892.

Nineteen Days in Vermont.

On the afternoon of May 8th Rev.

C. L. Jackson arrived in West Ran-

dolph, and at night began a union

revival meeting with the Baptists,

Methodists, Congregationalist, and

Christians all united, not only in

name, but in spirit, for a great effort

for the upbuilding of the Lord's king-

dom. The meeting had been will

prepared for, and union spirit was

one of the great features of the work.

Prejudice, against any church or peo-

ple was disarmed at once.

There was not the least friction

in any way; certainly no other four

pastors nor people of as many churches

ever worked more harmoniously and!

satisfactorily together. The meetings I

the first week were hsld in the Chris-

tian church, and afterwards in each

of the other churches, though avoid-

ing all rotation possible. Cards were

used and signed, not only expressing

de.nre to live a Christian life, but

actually committing the signer to that

life, and about one hundred cards

were signed, also designating church

preference, and these cards were pas-

sed at once to their respective pastors.

The work among the church people

was very remarkable, and the good
that will come to our churches aside

from any converts, is inestimable.

The converts were from a class of

middle-aged and older people who
will add great strength to our work.

Many of them are heads of families.

One of the most touching scenes of

the meetings was the return of an

old gray-haired father to Ins first luce,

who then immediately sought out his

erring son, and soon saw him (also a

father) coining to the altar and find-

ing Christ.

Bro. Jackson's preaching was
powerful and searching, and he him-

self was thoroughly intoxicated .villi

the Word of Go 1.

Tho there was much rain an 1

mud, yet Bro. Jackson preached nine-

teen sermons, with an average attend-

ance of over four hundred. Nearly

or quite seven hundred were in at-

tendance on Sunday night and the

last three nights of the meetings.

There were ninety in the class the

night the meetings closed

The other pastors freely acknowl-

edged the power of our brother to

present the Word and persuade men
to enter the way of life. We also

recognize in Sister .Jackson, who was
present the last week, and preached
on Thursday night, a worker that
needeth not to be ashamed, but unto
whom God has given a great talent.

The workers go from us with many
prayers following them, and many a

-''God bless you" echoing in their

hear s. The revival closed on Friday
night, May 27th, after instructions

to the class by the staid old pastor of

the 'longregitional church, taking
leave of Bro. Jackson on behalf of
these churches and pastors, then,
with his arm around Bro. Jackson,

i

in the presence of seven hundred
people, commending him to the grace
of God and all the churches. We
feel that a g'orious and permanent
work has been done for God. Breth-
ren of the Christian churches, you
would do well in calling Bro. Jack-
on to your assistance to work up a
union meeting, and depend upon it

our brother's work will be satisfac-

tory and will tell for the salvation of

souls.

G. W. Morrow.

Elon Vacation Notes.

Everything is moving on nicely.

We are enjoying the quietude and

summer pleasures, notwithstanding
the extremely warn weather.
Oar Sun 1 ly S diool is *till interes-

ting and improving. Mr. W P
Lawrence, ou: worthy Supt, has left

us for the summer, we regretted
very much to have him leave us; but,

we look forward to the time when we
shall have him with us again. Mr.
Lawrence, as many of us know, is a
pious and noble yonng man and a

diligent S. S worker. He has gone
to Cedar Falls to ttach and will not.

return until Sept.
Mrs. 0 E. Hawthorne who h is

been here several months returned to

her heme in Mooresville, Saturday
morning.

Mrs. W. vY. Staley and children
who have been spending some weeks
with Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Staley's mother,
left for their home in Franklinton

,

Saturday morning.
Our friends and former student,

Miss Ava Clendenin, from Graham,
paid us a visit last week. We hope
she will come often.

Miss Mary Mitchell of South Bos-

ton, Va., is in tow n visiting her sis-

ter Mrs. S. L. Adams.
Mrs. J. T. Gray from Lenoir is

here on a visit to her sister Mrs. Or.
Long an 1 other relatives.

Mr. (i. Bradshaw of Trinity Col-

lege spent part of l ist week here

i

with Mr. Samuel L. Adams; family.

Mr. Young who was very saddenly
called ho nes on the a/count of his

! mo.her's serious illness returned Fri-

d ly night

Mrs. Dr. Long has been quite, sick

i but convalescent now, and we trust

will soon recover entirely.

Dr Newman has been slightly ill,

but is well again.

The students will doubtless, be
pained to he ir of the bereavement of

our schoolmate Mr. Prank Brown of

High Point, whose father was instan-

tly killed by the North hound lreight

train last Saturday. We deeply
sympathize with our friend in this his

s id Lereavement.
Lillie Strowd.

Dear Bro. Clements: —The district

meeting for the third district was held

with the church at Antioch, ('hat-

ham Co , N. C
,
May 27, 28 and 29.

Ministers present— Revs. .1. W.
Hat h, J. 1). Wicker, and G. Lt.

Under wood.
Absent —Revs. J. W. Patton, T.

W. Strowd and 1". T. Way. Only
la few churches were represented by
delegates. Two reasons may be as-

signed for this. First, carelessness

on the part of (he pastors of the dif-

ferent churches; and, sec aid, care-

lessness on the part of the church
members and the busy season of the

I

year.

Each subject on the program was
taken up and discussed with a good
deal of earnestness, and we trust with
good results.

j

The brethren of other denomina-
tions took a very active part in speak-
ing and supporting the meeting.
Rev. J. W. Hatch preached on

I

Friday at 2 o'clock, Rev. .) . D. Wicker
on Saturday at II o'clock. Bro.

Hatch preached again on Sunday at

II o'clock, and the write:- in the af-

ternoon So you see we had plenty

of preaching, and a good time. Miss
Annie Thomas read an essay

The next meeting will be at Poplar
Branch, Commencing Friday before

the 5th Sunday in July.
G. R. Underwood-.
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EDITORIAL 1NOTES.

Don't fail to read A Liberal Offer

on page 368.

Pleasant call at the office this week

from Rev. J. A. Jones. Call often,

brother.

Revs. J. W. Wellons and J. D.

Wicker made us pleasant visits last

week.

Brethren, please give the Sun the

news from the churches. It is always

read with interest

The Eastern Va. people are mak-

ing Prof J. 0. Atkinson generally

useful in making speeches, etc.

Many thanks to Rev. S. B. Klapp

for subscribers sent to the Sun. Bro.

Klapp does much work for the church.

The Teachers Assembly at More-

head City, N. C, bids fair to be the

largest session this year that has ever

been there.

Services are being held in the

Christian church each night this

week in this city with fair attendence

and good interest.

Rev. P. T. Way, the efficient edi-

tor of the Jonesboro Monitor favored

us with a visit a few days ago Al-

ways glad to see you, brother.

If the brethren and friends will con-

tinue to write for the paper as they

have for the last week, they aid

much in making an interesting paper.

Seo our liberal offer on page

368 of this issue. This is a re-

markably low offer and can be taken

advantage of by both old and new
subscribers.

WT
e think that Rev. E. T. Isley

and his people in the Valley of Vir-

ginia, must love the Sun, judging

from the number of subsc-ibers, he

is sending from his field.

Dr. J. P. Barrett's many friends

will be glad to know that his health

continues to improve. We hope his

visit to the Virginia Valley may be of

lasting benefit to him.

Work has been resumed on the

Suffolk Christian church. Hope that

its co npletion will not be far oft'.

When it is finished it will be largest

and finest in that city.

Have you renewed your subscrip-

tion to the Sun yet ?

The plan of Dr. Rainsford to com-

bine the church and saloon should

arouse all the latent temperance sen-

timent in the church. May God
grant that this will be the result.

We were delighted to hear that Rev.

A. G. Andcrsou was able to be at the

dedication of the new house of wor-

ship at Concord, N. C. Bro. A. is

one of our oldest ministers, and is a

great lover of his church.

Is the committee on publications

doing anything toward the republi-

cation of the Declaration of Princi-

ples and Form of Government of the

Christian church? Many friends are

calling for this little book.

Humanitarian, a sixteen page

monthly No. 1, Vol. 1, presents a

neat and attractive appearance as

well as a rich fund of good and in-

structive reading matter. The aim

of this journal is to discuss all sub-

jects appertaining to the well being

of humanity. Price 10 cts,per copy;

$1 .00 per year ; address Humanitarian,

142 W, 70th St., New York.

Nothing brighter and fresher than

Peterson for .1 uly can be found among
the month's magazines. It is beauti-

fully illustrated, and the literary

matter is as good as it is varied. In

"Homely Hints" Mattie Dyer Britts

gives numerous sensible and helpful

suggestions to housekeepers. The
fashion and needle work departments

are as usual useful and helpful. No
woman and no household should be

without Peterson; it is alinost-a neces-

sity from every point of view. Terms
$2.00 a year; $1 00 for six months.

Add rpss. Pet€VS07i
}
8. 306 Chestnut

St , Plnlada.

Life is like a path up ?nd down an

inclined plane. No matter at what

point you enter the path you will

find Christ there always encouraging

you to go up, up, up. Should you
persist in going down He is ever be-

fore you barring your way and warn-

ing you of the bottommless pit at the

end. No man can persevere in the

downward way and enter eternity at

the hell end of the path without be-

coming a murderer of the deepest

dye. He can enter hell only by
trampling under foot and killing the

best friend ever given to man - Jesus

Christ. Did you ever see it so be-

fore? If not stop a moment and give

the subject a little honest considera-

tion. This old; old , sin of clamoring

for the crucifixion of Jesus Christ re-

solves itself into a personal responsi-

bility. You are going down, down
and ever downward unless you place

yourself in His care, then and only

then can you hope to climb to the

top of the path where ange s wait your

appearance free from the blood of

your Savior.

Christ's Witnesses.

The great work of Christians is to

witness for Christ. Witnessing is one

of the things of life so common, that

its true nature receives but little con

sideration The best victuals loose

their sweetness by a continual use;

the most delicate colors grow dull

under your perpetual gaze ; the soft-

est touch drives away interest by

never ending contaci ; and the most

important subjects court drowsiness

under long hours of) imvestigation.

So the witness idea being continually

held up, under almost legal torture,

has been taken from the field of im-

portant consideration.

Of all the thousands of witnesses

drawn into the court rooms, only a

few comparatively speaking, are of

the proper make up. Especially if

the unerring wisdom of God should

pass upon them. Many people, who

would be regarded as good witnesses

in an earthly court, would not be

allowed to pass the Heavenly laws

on evidence.

The central thought in the re-

ligion of Christ is love, and its high-

est powers g ither around Jesus. But

he should witness for Christ, because

the things are true. His nativity,

work of miracles, crucifixion, resur-

rection and ascension should all Le

preached, because they are true.

The character of a witness has

much to do with his testimony. If

his character is good, his evidence is

taken; but if it is not good, his evi-

dence is passed by as an unclean

thing. Htnce, if the witness for

Christ would be of real value to

Christianity his character must be

good. The words of a man black

with crime ca-ry with them no force

when telling of the work and nature

of Him who kept every jot and title

of a perfect law. The best witnesses

for Christ are those who show Him
in their lives and conversation. It is

well to tell of the joys and pleasures

in the love of Jesus; but it is better

to show the.n in the life lived for

Him.
Much excellent work may be done

for Christ by experimental conversa-

tion. When the forgiven sinner tells

in unmistakable tones of the blessings

which lie knows he feels in his soul,

a true witness is found.

Not long since a conductor on the

cars, who had always been efficient

and cotrteous, after taking up his

tickets took a seat beside a minister,

saying, "you ought to have been with

us last night at Mr Fi.'e's meeting in

Goldsboro." Then he told the min-

ister how he the flagman and the

fireman of that train had all been

brought to Jesus the night before.

The minister and the conductor had

known each other for years. As the

later toll th? former all about it both

felt like praising God. The conduc-

tor made a (rue witness; for notwith-

standing the crowded cars and the

arduous work, he found time to tell

what Jesus had done for his soul.

Comn ulsory Education.

No nation can be a great nation in

tha full sense, and her people in ig-

norance God has endowed man
with fine faculties But they are

given in mere embryo, and require

personal effort to unfold them. There

are never ending possibilities in front

of those who are continually striving

to make one step more. If these

efforts are guided by a well cultiva-

ted mind, the pursuer rises in a high-

er scale as each possibility is attain-

ed. And just as their people are

elevated in their well directed efforts,

so the prosperity of the nation keeps

in close touch of their feet. It is im-

possible for a nation to be great and

her people mere mental pigmies; for

the people make the nation. When
the people are right then tire nation

is right.

A man who knows nothing about

letters, certainly cannot know much

about reading and writing. A man
who knows nothing of arithmetic,

certainly knows nothing of Algebra.

And the man who cares nothing

about true greatness in himself, will

care nothing about it in his state.

Ignorant men may love their state

and fight bravely for it; but it is im-

possible for them to have that broad

view of greatness which puts a state

in the front rank of prosperity.

All through the South factories are

being built up, and honest poor fami-

lies are flocking to them and rushing

their children into them where they

gather nothing but the hum of wheels

and rattle of machinery. There they

grow up in ignorance making a living

for the famdy, because the parents

see more ready money in it.

'1 here are thousands of good people

who are illiterate themselves, and

honestly think that it is not neces-

sary for their children to be educa-

ted; therefore they make no special

effort to send them to school, and

they are left to grow up in ignorance.

Again, those few people who re-

gard their children as so much prop-

erty and care nothing for them only

for the work they do, will certainly

not send their children to school with-

out a force pump behind the n.

In Wake county, the capital county

of North Carolina, no more than

three-fourths of the children attend

any school at all. Can we expect

prosperity while this state of things

remain V

The question comes, what can be

done to educate these classes? The
answe , is put a compulsory school

law benin 1 them. That is, in our

opinion, the only solution to the

problem.
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Some one says, "We do not be-

lieve in taking personal rights It is

for the parents to say whether they

will send their children or not." The
state says to the people you shall pay

to the support of the schools. If the

state has a right to say to a man, you

shall pay to keep up the schools, it

has the right to say to him, you shall

send your children to school.

This short editorial has been writ-

ten for the purest of motives both in

interest of the children and (he state.

Wake Chapel, N. C.

Friday afternoon before the third

Sunday in June is here, and here is

Bro. K. B. Johnson with his fine

horse and buggy. Now we are on

our way to Bro. J. L. Johnson's, the

father of K. B. We have a nice

time, for the horse moves nicely, and

Bro. Johnson converses pleasantly.

As the sun hides himself behind the

western hills, we reach the excellent

home of Bro. J. L. .Johnson Here

we meet a nice young gentleman,

who looks just like he would be glad

to furnish a nice home during life for

one of Bro. Johnson's daughters. It

is useless to say that the night was

pleasantly spent; fir every one who

ever spent a night here knows it . It

is always a pleasure to spend a night

in this Christi in family.

Saturday a short visit is made to

the family of Bro. W W. Johnson.

This is another excellent Christian

family. The congregation at church

was very good for the busy se ison.

Dinner was taken with Deacon L.

VI. Smith's funily Nearly all the

reachers know this to be a good

iting place.

Saturd ly night was spent with the

niily of Bro. James Akin. His

ife is a sister o; the Rev Neal Row-

and of Texas. The kindness whi h

we re.eived at. Bro. Akin's was all

any one could wish.

On Sunday, the. Sunday school

was good and the congregation large.

It was quite a pleasure to see Bin.

.1. A. Miils and his wife in the con-

gregation. It had been a long time

since they had met their friends in

this congregation.

Sunday night was spent with Rev.

,J. A. Jones and family. This is

one of the most Godly families of

which we know Bro. Jones is great-

ly beloved by all the churches of his

pastor. d charge. His wife and chil-

dren are always so kind and obliging

that it does one good to go there.

During our stav in the neighbor-

hood of Wake Chapel, we spent a

short time very pleasantly willi the

families of W. M. B.dlentine and

Dr. A. J. Blanchanl.

Renew your subscription to the Sun.

Suffolk Letter.

The Suffolk Sunday school held

their annual picnic at Magnolia

Springs last Wednesday. Over four

hundred persons attended and the

day was spent right royally. We
carried an organ and hymn books

and spent a short time in singing the

sweet songs. Prof. J. O. Atkinson

delivered a brief address which great-

ly pleased and instructed the people.

The day was perfect, and was de-

lightfully spent by all. Free lemon-

ade and ice cream and dinner in

super-abundance helped to swell the

enjoyment of the occasion, and when

we returned at seven o'clock the

unanimous verdict was in favor of

calling it a success. Sequel: The

attendance at Sunday school yester-

day was only half as large as the at-

tendan e at the picnic. Query:

Why do more people attend the Sun-

day s.hool on pi nic day than on

Sunday'!
1 "Duty before pleasure" is

<i good proverb, but it seems to be

too old for modern use.

Mr. Reps Williamson's infant son

died Sunday night the 12th, and was

buried on Tuesday 14th, the funeral

service Leing condtute I at the resi-

dence by your correspondent, assist-

ed by Prof. J. O. Atkinson.

On the previous We lues lay I was

called to Holl .nd to conduct the

funeral servie of the infant and only

child of Isaac Luke wdiose wife is a

daughter of Rev. R. H. Holland.

These families have the sympathy of

many friend in the loss of these bright

darlings. The heavenly home will

Le perfect with its buds and blossoms

of the saved. Childhood will add to

the joy of heaven as well as to the

joy of earth.

Maraiaduke Jones, Esq., an old

merchant and most worthy citizen

died in Suffolk last Wednesday and

was buried on Thursday afternoon,

lie was confined only a short time

and died very suddenly. The funer-

al service was conducted fro.n the

Methodist church by your correspon-

dent, assisted by Revs. 11. A. Bagby

and G. C. Vanderslice pastors of the.

Baptist and Methodist churches.

The Elon College students from

this section are enjoying the vacation.

Mr. S. E. Everett is spending his

vacation in the law office of E. E.

Holland, Esq.

Prof J. (). Atkinson makes his

headquarters with us at Mrs. Beale's

in Suffolk and is filling Brother Hur-

ley's appointments at Holy Neck and

Berea.

Rev. J. T. Kitchen passed through

Suffolk on Saturday on his way to

Eure's for Sunday and reports his

work in fair condition.

Rev. H. H. Butler went out to

Oakland Saturday to ho!d his quar-

terly and 1 ommunion meeting.

Would like to have written some-

thing of Elon commencement but it

is too far from the time now.

W. W. Stalky.

June 20, 1892

A Few Words to the Alabama
brethreu.

A HIGH SCHOOL IN THEIR MIDST A NECESSI-

TY—T.1EIR ABILITY TO SUPPORT A

SCHOOL—THE NEED OF

A LEADER.

My dear brethren of the Ga. & Ala.

Conference, 1 very well remember
the interest you seemed -to have in

the various subjects discussed at your

last session, and especially the sub-

ject of education; you seemed to

have an enthusiasm at that time wor-

thy of the subject. I come now to

ask if you have lost that enthusiasm ?

I sincerely hope you have not, but

that you are determined to establish

a school in your midst (say at New
Hope) that will meet your demands.

A HIGH SCHOOL IN YOUR MIDST A NECESSITY.

You have bright boys and girls,

you have fine fields and forests, and

are these children to be neglected

and thereby never to be able to ap-

preciate these fields and forests;

neither be able to draw from them

the blessings they have in store for

the happiness and comfort of the

human family? I answer for you,

"No, no!" 1 feel sure that you are.

not willing, and I hope you will not

consent to let your dear off-spring

fall short of the highest intellectual

attainments for usefulness in this

world in their day and time. The
time has come when our farmers

must be better qualified for their

business or be left; and if your sons

are to be farmers, 1 am sure you do

not want them to be. failures, and to

I this you cannot consent. And since

the. success of every development in

the natural world depends upon the

impress of the. mother upon the child,

therefore, spare no means in educa-

ting your daughters wdio are. to be

the future wives and mothers in your

state and in your churches, for as to

what your state and church are to be

depends upon the intellectual and

spiritual culture of your daughters,

who are to be le iders in society.

1 do not intend any reflection upon

your intelligence, but simply to call

your attention to a few things which

I trust may help you some, for I love

you and the Christian church, there-

i
fore I can afford to say plain things

to a people 1 love and of whom I am
loved.

Suppose you were to see a man
going into a beautiful field of golden

grain, ripe and ready for the reaper,

with a dull scythe; stop and see him
make an effort to reap that harvest,

which is ready to be saved, what

advice would you feel like giving

him; would you not say friend, "if

>
Tour scythe was sharp you could

save your grain better and more of it

too." What advice would you give
a man whose mill dam was so open
and full of holes that it would let the
water escape, and as a result his mill

stands still much of the time, and
notwithstanding there is a lot of grain
iu the country, this mill grinds but
little and gets but little toll, while
other mills are in good condition and
grinds much and receives great deal
of toll. Would you not s iy, friend

shut down your head gate and go
and stop the holes in your dam and
make it tight, so that you may get a
good head of water, which is power

?

What would you think of a teacher
who had a class around him desiring

instruction and the teacher was inca-

pable of giving it? Would you be
surprised at those pupils going off' to

other schools? No,v, the point is

just this: We as a denomination have
lost a great deal by not having our
scythes sharp. Others with (sharper

scythes) better educated ministers

have gone into the great harv est field

and gained many to their numbers.
Again, we have lost much by not
having our intellectual dams tight,

not having a good intellectual pond
from which we might draw the pow-
er; but others being better prepared,
have gone and taken the grain from
us and have ground it so to speak.
Now, dear brethren do you not see

the great necessity of a high school

in the bounds of your conference?
You are in a grand country where
there is much to do. The harvest is

great and the laborers are few. You
will not fail to see the point I make
when 1 note the fact that your con-

ference is about 40 years old, and
you number less than one thousand
members. And the cause of this is

not for lack of means, hue- fur the

church, or that thf doctrine of the

Christian church is inferior, or for

1 ick of consecration, for 1 believe

you have consecrated Godly men and
women, but the fact is that you need
more efficient teachers.

YOUR ABILITY TO SUPPORT A HIGH SCHOOL

You are living in a hue country of

fields, forests,flowing streams, fertile

soil, and flourishing cities, and the

demands of your state and church
are so great that you cannot with-

hold your best efforts in the support
of a high school. Brethren put your
shoulders to the wheel all of you,
and when yon push, be sure that all

push at the same time, and all to-

gether.

THE NEED OF A LEADER.

This is a necessity in all enter-

prises. Some of your leaders have
fallen, others will soon fall, but in

this new enterprise you need an in-

telligent enterprising man to stand at.

the head of this school, and then yo'i

brethren must stand by your leader

or teacher, and success will be yours
in the near future.

1 have heard that one of our North
Carolina young men is willing to go
to your state and take charge of your
school, viz : Brother Fuquaj . I

tl ink he can do a good work for you,
provided you will stand by him.
Now is a good opportunity for you
and 1 beg you to take the advantage
of it. (<od bless you dear brethreu.

Yours in Christian affection,

P. T. Kxapp.
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My Dear Children:—
Happy greeting" to one and

all. It has been a long while

since 1 have said anything to

X THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.

Hi

A*-

i&i you about temperance, but if 1

>Ji have been silent the horrible

,vj.<i practice of rum drinking has not

xjv stopped. No, indeed, the devil

does not rest and this is his most

^ fruitful tree of sin. Now chil-

dren, take my advice and let liquor

alone at all times and do what you

can to get others to do so too. The
Bible says that wine is a mocker and

strong drink is raging and whosoever

is deceived tin reby is not wise, and

that in the end it biteth like a ser-

pent and stingeth like an adder.

Now you know that the bite of a ser-

pent and sting of an adder is almost

certain death so we know that he

who drinks just a little at first—jvist

t ikes it on e in a while—soon co:r.es

to love it and when that happens one

boon will be a drunkard And Christ

says that no drunkard shall enter the

kingdom of Heaven. Being kept out

of the kingdom of Heaven is worse

than being stung by a thousand ad-

ders.

Be noble men and women and true

Christians avoiding even the appear-

ance of evil.

Let lis hear from you. We have

here a nice letter from a friend of

yours and a few little stories, hut 1

am quite sure you w.mld rather have

letters than stories, 1 know 1 would.

We would gladly admit Clodhop-

per if he had given his name. We
cannot admit any letter unless we
know who the writer is. It'is not al-

ways necessary to print the name.

Write again my hoy and am quite

sure you will not n ake the blunder

another time.

Cordially yours,

Uncle Tangle.

learn more of Jesus' love for little

ones, and to be better this week than

ever before. Do you know how to

begin the week aright so that you
may be useful and happy? First,

write for the Corner (enclose a dime),

and ask God to direct you every day,

to help do every little duty that comes
to hand; and if you are not better

and happier next Sunday, then write

to the Corner, again, telling of your

failure and we will try to help you.

Just think how happy you can make
Uncle Tangle, besides helping others

and yourself by writing often for the

Corner. 1 have read the Sun since 1

was a little girl and 1 remember our

column was headed "Juvenile." Can
you tell me what that means? When
1 learned the meaning, I was delight-

ed, and tell that the whole column

was mine. If 1 had been allowed

I'm afraid I should have filled the

column with my letters.

1 hope to see many letters this

week and may they sparkle with

bright dimes and still

thoughts is the wish of,

Yours lovingly,

D.

brighter

E. A.

Her Lesson.

studying
i) read i

"What are you
•Tin learning t

Said.

"And what is your favorite word?'
Then the little maiden made reply:
"Big- A is the nicest word I know."
And when I asked her why she thought

my little maid V

a' hook," she

said I.

Toots and the Baby.

I think Toots was about two years

old when the Baby, as we named
her, was born; but she was the most

serious and dignified of tabbies. The
Baby's one idea of life, it seemed, as

soon as her eyes were open, was to

have fun and play pranks. She was
very small, but the most ridiculous

likeness of Toots; the same soft,

black fur, with a white "»tar" on

her breast, and four little snow-white

feet.

Toots has a collar with tiny silver

Cells on it, and the first funny thing

an 1 1 wondered if you, too, were ' the Baby did was to try anil get it.

hasteuing to some loved church in off her mother's neck. While Toots

city, town or country with well pre- would be asleep in her favorite sunny

She gravely answered (the sly little tot!):

"Because big A is as far as I've dot !"

— Tl e Sunbeam.

June 20, 1892.

Dear Children: -Yesterday, bright

lovely- morn, while the bells were

ringing calling to Sunday school the

bands of smiling bright-eyed boys and

gills of our town, my thoughts went

o.it to the members of the Corner,

Lie and Truth.

One day a ]\j broke out of its in

closure and started to travel.

And the man whoowned the prem

ise.° saw it after [it had started and

was sorry he had not made the in-

closure lietight.

So he called his swiftest, truth and

said

:

"A lie has got loose and will do

much mischief if it is not stopped 1

want you io go after it and bring it

back or kill it."

So the swift truth started out after

the lie.

But the lie had one hour the. start.

At the end of the first day the lie

was going lickitysplit, The truth

was going a long way behind it and

was getting tired.

It has not yet caught up.

Nor ever will.—Exchange.

creep up as stealthily as a little

mouse, put. up her paws, and gi/ethe

collar a jerk. Up would come Toot's

head, and up one of her paws, with

which she would give her naughty
child a smart sb>p.

The Baby was five weeks old when
we decided to buy her a collar, since

she was apparently so bent on hav-

ing one; and really no human child

could have acted so pleased and proud

as she did when it was put on her

neck. S lie paraded about the room,

jingling the bells; an 1 then quietly

walked up to her mother, and gave

her just, such a slap on the head as

she had received. It was too funny
to see the way Toots .took it. At
first she just stared at her mischievous

child, who was demurely sitting

down near her, as tho she were the

very best behaved young person in

the world; and then she walked over,

picked her up and deliberately laid

her in the coal scuttle.

I wish you could have seen that

funny little black head peering up
over the scuttle—not a touch of color

except the round green eyes and the

bit of red in the collar. When Toots

turned around, down the head would

go; but she bided her time and in a

few minutes slowly stole out and
creeping up behind her mother, made
a sudden dash, and, putting both

arms around her neck, just kissed

Toots into good humor, after which

they both settled down for a sleep.

The Baby was born on Washing-
ton's Birthday, so you see she is not

very old yet: but she is at once the

torment and delight of the house, for

she teases every one; you never

know where to fin 1 her. She has no
respect forauy one, and imitates her

mother's ways one minute and cuts

up her own capers the l ext. She
knows her own name now. When
you say: "Baby, eo.t.e here," she

will answer at Once: and if you call

"Toots," and she does not heed it,

theBiby will give her ear or her

tail a pull, as much as to say, "Don't

you hear them?"

Toots was drinking her morning milk

from her own particular saucer the

other day, when up walked Miss Baby
and deliberately pushed her away,
settling herself down comfortably to

the meal! Toots looked at her if she

were, thinking: "How in the world

did so well bell tved and dignified a

cat as 1 am have such a wild little

girl?"

—

L. G. L in Independent.

Right and Might.

Right is might, but might does not

always make right Ahab was a

king; Naboth was a humble Israel-

ite. Ahab said, "Sell me thine in-

heritance for a garden." Naboth re-

plied,"! cannot sell the heritage of

my fathers." Naboth had right, bur

pared lessons, a heartfelt desire to corner of the window Baby would Ahab ha 1 might. He could not Lear

to be baffled, or contradicted. He
was angry, and like a spoilt child

turned his face toward the wall.

Jezebel, shrewd,, crafty, unscrupu-

lous, —a heathen woman from Tyre,
a worshiper of false gods, —thought
herself equal to the emergency, and
promised to obtain for the sulky

monarch that which he had desired.

The elders of the city, the

time-servers of those days, were bid-

den to proclaim a feist, to set Naboth
on high, to bring in false witnesses

who would accuse hiin, and finally to

stone him. It was done; might had

triumph d. Ahab's object was gain-

ed, the inheritpnee of Naboth had
passed into die hands of the king.

But this was not the e*id. "Hast
thou killed and taken possession?"

said the prophet; and then and there

he denounced upon him the mur-
derer's doom.

What cared Ah ib for right? 7? it

the dug t licked hit blood nevertheless.

What cared Jezebel for right, but

the dog a gnawed'her honeA The triumph

of wrong was short; it was only a

little while, and both these guilty ones

had reaped the reward of their evil

doing.

Men still trust in might. They
plan, they sche.ne, they cheat, they

slander, they devour w idows' houses,

and for a pretence they make long

prayers; they crush men wdio resist,

them, and flatter those whom they

can control, but Cod will find them
out, will judge them in due time.

Their dishonesty will yet be made
manifest, their tricks will betray

them, honest men will turn away from

thedi with loathing, conscience will

trouble them, disease will gn;nv them,

death will overcome them, judgment
will bring to them their doom.

The lesson from these facts is,

Right your wrongs! If you have

been entraped into wrong-doing, not,

only quit it for yourself but break

iway from all connection with "eth-

ic men's sins." Clear your conscience,

break your wicked promises, fully

confess your fa*ults, come out from

among wrong-doers, an 1 Le separate,

amend your ways and your doings,

before the judge ent day shall come
upon you. And make, haste! You
have none too much time. You may
disregard admonitions, you may hold

fast unrighteous gains, you may die

rich and leave ill-gotten money to

greedy lawyers, quarreling heirs, or

mismanaged charities, but their is a

curse upon it. It will eat you like a

canker.

Nothing is ever settled until it is set-

tled rightly, and the first thing fur

a righteous man to do is to right every
wrong with which he has been con-
nected. He is to go to the bottom
of it, undo the wrong which is done,
confess wdierein he ix wrong, expose
the iniquities into whjch he lias been
entrapped, and then make all pos-

sible amends for the injury he has
wrought.

—

Armory.
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Mother.

I Lear the low winds sweeping
Thro' every bush and tree,

Where my dear mother is sleeping',

Away from home and me.
Tears from my eyes are nowinff,
And sorrow shades my brow;

Cold in the grave she's sleeping,
I have no mother now !

I see the pale moon shining
On mother's white tomb-stone,

The rose bush 'round it twining,
It's just like me -alone;

It's just like me—a weeping,
Cold dew-drops damp my brow;

It's just like me a weeping,
I have no mother now.

My life is, 0, so lonely,

My heart is troubled sore;
Her dearest presence only,
Could make me weep no more,

She has gone from me to Heaven,
Deep sorrow- shades my brow.

The saered tie is broken,
I have no mother now.

Sad was the hour of parting,
She said in words so sweet,

"My loved ones, I am dying,
Wc must in Heaven meet."

"<) yes, 1 will meet you mother,
On that eternal shore,

And (here we'll live together,
Where parting is no more."

Added by J. J. S..

Come now, ve orphaned children,
Who sorrow here below ,

And join me in a promise,
Th'afyou'll to glory go.

Then when our labor's ended,
Aiyl time shnli be no more.

We will go and live with mother,
Where parting is no more.

—Mm i) to in of Praiie.

'Die Diamond Duke.

The squire \v;ts reading the news-

paper in l lie chimney corner-. In it

was a paragraf stating that a noble-

man had just died in Paris, who was

spoken of as the "Diamond Duke."

This eccentric nobleman had con-

verted nil st of his wealth into dia-

monds and other equally useless

property, and for years devoted

most of his care and thought to guard-

ing them.

He constructed a house like a for-

tress. The most of his stones were

kept in small iron chests in fireproof

vaults in its cellars. The most valu-

able of the diamonds were placed in

a small casket, in the wall at the

he id of his he 1, and when he touched

a button, descended into a well a

hundred feet deep.

When he was younger it was s lid

that the duke frequently appeared at

theopera we iring his rarest diamonds,

and guarded by a policeman But

jn Ins 1 iter years he seldom look

them from their hiding-places, and

feared to trust even the police.

"He was mad!" said the squire,

laying down his paper. "To invest

all his money in shining stones that

bring in no interest! And to spend

lu's life in worrying lest they shoid 1

be stolen! Now he's dead, and what

good do his shiny stones do him, eh?"

The squire pre sently laid down his

paper an 1 left the room Ilis old

neighbor, who had listened to his

emphatic condemnation of the duke,

shook his head as he looked after

him.

"1 don't see that the duke was

madder than the squire. He has

been saving and scrimping for years

to buy land, hoping it will rise in

value. He doesn't till it. It's of no

use to anybody, and he spends his

time watching the papers in hopes of

i boom. He has neither chick nor

child to leave it to, and some day

he'll die, and it will go to some re-

lation he never saw!"

Susy Hobbs, a bright-eyed school

girl listened to her uncle but said

nothing. If the squire was mad,

what was her uncle'/ He had had

for years a frantic ambition to hold

office in the small city in which he

livjed. He wanted so be mayor, and

he incessantly worked and schemed

and neglected his business to gain

that empty honor

"And suppose he should die like

the diamond duke?" thought Susy.

"What would the office be worth to

him then? How men do waste their

money and strength!"

Meanwhile Susy, who had no mon-

ey, but whose capital w; s healthy

youth and time, spent all her morn-

ings in making tidies and embroidery

whim nobody cared to keep and the

rest of the day in reading vapid no-

vels, or in sleep

The madness id' the diamond duke

is not a rare ailment, nor confined to

any country or class. It has its

counterparts varied in degree and

character, in almost every human
life.— Youths Companion.

Rack or Fodder.

Marion Lawrence, the Sunday

school worker, says: "One way to

make our school better is to teach

something. It is one thing to teach a

class, and another to stand up before

a class and look wise. Dr. Henson

once said: "Stand up to the rack,

fodder or no fodder." It is Letter to

stand up to the fodder, rack or no

rack. Our (lasses know when they

are taught something, and it is un-

reasonable to expert they a-e going

to "stand up to the rack" with dry

haves in it. I do not blame the n if

they don't Teacl era must tear//, or

give way to some one who can an 1

will. What you want in your class,

is the Word id' God. In teaching,

the Bible alone should be used."

This seems very much like "sound

doctrine." An empty rack is a poor

thing to stand ip to, whether il be

in the meeting-house, or in the Sun-

day school room. People are* weary
of emptiness, hungry for the Bread

of Life, al hirst for the living waters.

They want something. The world

lias not satisfied the n. It never w ill,

]
neither will empty forms and cere'

' monies, attitudes and platitudes, give

our souls the rest and peace which

they desire. A rack is a very con-

venient and useful thing, provided

there is fodder in it; but without fod-

der, a rack is about as empty a thing

as can be named
There is no scarcity of fodder for

the flock of God. The green pastures

are always growing, the still waters

flow7 continually to gladden the flock

of God which is purchased with prec-

ious blood. Let us follow the Good
Shepherd, and where he leads us we
shall find rest and peace, and joy un-

speakable and full of glory. - Arm-
ory.

•- a -»

Regularity of Habit.

On of the most difficult of all minor

habits to acquire,says an able writer,

is that of regularity. It ranks with

that of order. The natural inclina-

tion of most persons is to defer until

the last possible moment, or put it off

to another time, where this can pos-

sibly be done. Yet habits of re-

gularity contribute largely to the

ease and comfort of life. A person

can multiply his effi :iency by it.

We know persons who have a multi-

tude of duties, and who perform a

vast deal of work daily, who set apart

certain hours for given duties and are

there at the moment and attend rigid-

ly to wdiat is in hand. This done and

other engagements are met, each in

order, and a. vast deal accomplished,

not by trained exertion, but by re-

gularity.

The mind can be so trained to this

that at certain hours of the d ly it

will turn to a particular line of duty,

and at other hours to other and dif.

ferent labors. The very diversity is

restiful when attended to in regular

order. But let these run together,

and the duties mixed, and what be-

fore was easy is now annoying and

oppressive, and the exact difference

between many is at this point.

Ihere are those who confuse and

rush, and attempt to do several things

at once, and accomplish little, while

another will quitely proceed from one

duty to 'another, and easily accom-

plish a vast amount of work. The dif-

ference is not in the capacity of the

two, but in the regular methods of

the one as comp ired with the irre-

gular and confused habits of the

other. —Scientific American.

Inappropriate Words.

In ippropri ite words may convey

the me tiling unmistakably, but are

not in accordance with the English

idiom.

A Frenchman, while looking at a

number id' vessels, exclaimed, "See
w hat a Hock of ships!" He was told

that a Hock of ships w as called ;i fleet,

but tli.it a fleet of sheep w as calle. I

a Hock. To assist hi n in mastering

the intricacies of the English lang-

uage, he was told that a flo k of girls

was called a bevy, that a bevy of

wolves is called a pack, a pack of

thieves is called a gang, and a gang

of angels is called a host, while a host

of porpoises is termed a shoal. He
was told that a host of oxen is termed

a herd, and a herd of children is

called a troop, and a troop of partrid-

ges is termed a covey, and a covey of

beauty is calle 1 a galaxy, and a

galaxy of ruffians is called a horde,

and a horde of rubbish is called a

heap, and a heap of bullocks is called

a drove, and a drove of blackguards

is called a mob, and a mob of whales

is called a school, and a school of

worshiper is called a congregation,

and a congregation of engineers is

called a corps, and a corps of robbers

is called a band, and a band of locusts

is call a crowd, and a crowd of gen-

tlefolks is calle I the elite. The last

word being French, the scholar un-

derstood it and asked no more. E.v.

-«»

Confess What You do net Know.

The late E. A. Freeman, Englan I's

masterly histoid in, said with cli ir-

acteristic force:

"1 never could understand why
any man should be ashamed to con-

fess his knowledge of what he does

know or his ignorance of w hat he

I does know not know."

And he never pretend to th it

besetting sin of some literary men, to

seem to know something- on every

imaginable subject sugge- ted in con-

versation.

What a sound maxim! For the

man who never confesses ignorance

cuts himself off from many oppor-

tunities of acquiring information; and
he who pretends to know what he is

really ignorant of, excites and de-

serves contempt. Prompt acknowl-
edgment of a blunder, is the simplest

way to avoid its consequences.
"However did a prison of your

intelligence come to make such a

mistake?" asked a listener to one of

our foremost speakers.

"Blank ignorance, sir," was bis

very sensible reply.— N. Y. Ledger.

He who triss to live in the spiritu-

al sense alone, or in the moral sense
alone, must fail in his effort, for the

two w ere bound together. We, there-

fore, ought to let no insistence of men
on the doing of the simple duty as the

sum of life blind us to the relations

in w hich we stand to God. And we
ought to let no sublime associations

of the way in which man may hid 1

communion with God make us shut

our eyes to the.imperiousness of the

daily duty we owe to our fellow-men.
- Jii ihop Broo hi.— •«>

—

A RECENT CENSUS of clerical ab-

stainers among the ( 'ongregationalisfs

of Wales shows that while only .">:',•_'

were abstainers 26 years ago, now
'2,(K!4 ion* of 2,747) are know n to be

abstainers. On the other band, the

Clivisitiin Comiii'iwiPeaMJi declares the

in ijority of the State church clergy-

men are wine drinkers.
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Beautiful 01*1 Age.

We rarely hear old age referred to

as beautiful. We speak of childhood

as beautiful. A grace still more at-

tractive is associated in our minds

with youth. Even ripened manhood

,md womanhood have superior

charms; but we gloomily anticipate

age as the period of mental degenera-

cy .and physical decay. The fresh-

ness of life is wasted; the bloom gone

from the cheek, the light from the

eye, the vigor from the step. Pa-

tient, quenchless love may retain its

respect, and still perform the offices

ot kindness; it may even discern a

spiritual beauty back of furrowed

cheek and lusterless eye; yet, in the

common estimation, old people are a

burden to themselves, and, however

much the f ithful heart may revolt at

confessing it, a burden to their frien.Is.

But is this estimate correct!' On the

contrary, we are convince 1 it is very

far from true. Un loubtedly there

are instances where old age is not only

uninteresting, but positively repul.

sive. There is neither outward come-
liness nor inward grace.

The unhappy subjects have lost all

relish for life. Existence, has grown
to be a burden moodily borne, and
yet is often convulsively clung to

from spectral fears of the dying hour.

Such an old age - impatient, exact-
ing, unloving and unloving— exhales
no fragrance and exhibits no bloom.
It is a sapless trunk, which spreads
no grateful foliage and bears no lus-

cious fruit. But such is by no ine ins

the universal experience.
innumerable are the instances

wher<5 the evening of life exhibits a
richer radiance than even its purpling
morn—its declining sun suffusing the
western sky with an almost supernal
glow. Recurring to such instances,

it is no extravagance to speak of old

age as beautiful. It may be so richly

adorned with rarest virtues as to

prove surpassingly attractive. We
know how t lie. picture of home life is

heightened in interest by tiie variety
an 1 even contrast of ele.nents win h

it presents. We should certainly
miss from it the face of blithesome
childhood, but with no less regret the
snowy lo?ks of benignant age. Many
a household is blessed with the linger-

ing presence of an aged inmate who
proves its very center of attraction

and happy influence—and when that
revered form is missed, at length,
from the f imiliar pi ice, and the arm-
chair is vacant, there is an uprising
of a sorrow as profound and real as
sore bereavement can even bring.
But a beautiful old age is not adven-
titious. It is the outshining of a
be autiful character It springs from
the harmonious assemblage of lovely-

traits - traits which are due to the
ptti-en', wholesome discipline of a

life- time. Those who are younger
cannot give too careful consideration
to this fact. We sh ill reach old age
sometine if god spares us. The frost

of its stern ivinter will invest us soon-

er or later. But they nee 1 not
quench the genial warmth within.

Nor need they rob the outward life

of its bloom and sweetness A pure
youth and a manly manhood will

conduce to a refulgent old age.

—

Bidop W. X. Ninde. .

A (ienerous Otter.

Our esteemed brother, Rev. J. W.
Lawton, who is widely known among
us for his remarkable ability to re-

store to health the sick and suffering,

makes the following generous offer

to all who may feel the need of a

blood purifying, nerve strengthening
spring medicine: Upon receipt of

fifty cents, in postage stamps, and
the name of your nearest express
office, he will at once forward you a
full month's treatment of his "Indian
Blood Syrup." This medicine is

purely herbal, very pleasant to use,

and .wonderful in its cleansing re-

novating, and curative power. Bro.
Lawton also covenants that one- half

of all moneys so sent him shall be for-

warded to Clements & Mood, Pub-
lishers of the Sun, Raleigh, N. 0., to

be given to such of our denomina-
tional interests as the parties sending
it may name. The balance is to pay
for bottles, priming, postage, boxes,

etc. Address Rev. J. W. Lawton,
Box 40, Manning, Orleans county,
N. Y. This offer is open until Julv

1, 1892.

Rates N. C. Teachers Assembly,

Moreliead City, N. C.

For above occasion the Richmond

& Danville railroad will sell tickets

to Moreliead City, N. O, and return

at following rates from points named

below, plus |2 00, which covers mem-
bership coupon sold with tickets, en-

titling purchasers to all privileges of

the assembly and reduced rates at

hotel.

Asheville, $10 55 Waynesyille, $1115
Lenoir, 8 90 Lincoliiton, 855
Statesville, 7(55 Charlotte, 8 05

Salisburjr
,

715 Greensboro, 6 35

Wilkesboro, 8 30 Wins'n-Salen l, 6 90

Reidsville, 6 80" Durham, 5 00

Oxford, 5 90 Henderson, 6 10

Raleigh, 440 Sehna, 3 25

Rates from intermediate points in

same proportion Tickets on sale

June 18th to July 3rd inclusive, lim-

ited returning July 18th, 1892.

THE LADIES SAY
THAT

J.I3 . Gray's
(FRANK LI X, VA.)

S THE PLACE TO BUY

Dress Goods
AND

Trimmings
LACES, EDGINGS, HANDKER-

CHIEFS, OXFORD TIES,
HOSIERY, ETC

The readers of the Sun should

remember this when they go shopping

EXTRAORDIN .RY BARGAINS AT

E T. JORDAN,
JEWELRY STORE.

I have just purchased a line of ladies
and Gents'

WATCHES AND JEWERY
that I can afford to sell at prices less than

WHOLESALE TOST
nd while they are going I will tell any.

tiling else in my larjje sto k of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, AND
SILVER WARE

at correspondingly low prices. Remem-
ber when these t;-eods are g-o le I cannot
purchase any mire at the pricts I ( ffer

ttiem now.

E. T. JOR ID AUNT,

Practical vVatchmak 'r and J • wele r, Wash
lnjrtou Square, Suffolk, Va

y's

Medical Discovery
Takes hold in this order : .

Bowels,

'S9

Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
Driving everything before it that ought

to be out.

You know whether you
need it or not. .

Sold by every druggist, and manufacturedby

DONALD KENNEDY.
KOXBUE¥, MAPS.

— A LIBERAL 0 P F E H —
-THAT WILL

Please The Young Readers.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN IS S2.00 A YEAR, WIDE AWAKE
IS $2.40 A YEAR.

(Wide Awake is at Ihe head of young people's magazines. 100 pages
every number. Perlect entertainment

)

SEND LIS $3,50 AND WE WILL SEND YOU BOTH PUBLI-
CATIONS FOR ONE YEAR.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN AND BABYLAND ONE YEAR §2.25.

(Babyland is 50 cents a year, and the one magazine for children one to

six years old. Baby's delight ; mother's help.)

THE CHRISTIAN SUN AND OUR LITTLE MEN AND
WOMEN ONE YEAR FOR §2 50.

(A magazine for youngest readers, at home and in school; one dollar a

year.

THE CHRISTIAN SUN AND PANSY ONE YEAR
FOR §2 : 0

('IVe Pansy, $1 a year, contains 32 to 40 sparkling pages monthly, and
is edited by "Pansy" herself. For Sunday and week-day reading.)

Do not procrastinate but take this up while you have the ch«nee.

Samples can be seen at this office.

CLEMENTS & MOOD,
HAL5IGH, N. C.

We want one in every town

to handle theAGENTS
JACK FROS'l

DEALERS

A Scientific Machine made on a Scientific Principle.

Save their cost a dozen times a year. It. is not mussy or

sloppy. A child can operate it. Sells at sight Send

for prices and discounts.

29 Murray Street, NEW YORK.

Makes Ice Gream in Thirty Seconds.
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A Loving Mother.

"We were very, very poor," said a

now wealthy busine. s man. talking

of his early life, "but it never seen -

ed to us children that we were poor,

bi'cause our mother always seemed

happy with us. She was constantly

planning some little pleasure fo; us

that was all her own, an.l we thought

we had the nicest time at home of

any children we knew. It was mak-

ing for us little rabbits or bir.'s out

of bread-dough, or turn-over pies in

fruit season, or sorr.e little thing to

give us pleasure and show how much

she thought of us continually. Then

she wis always encouraging us to

look for Letter days, and always

hopeful herself for the great things

her children were going to do for her

when they grew up to be good and

useful ;nen. We went to school

barefooted and carried with us our

dinner, often very humLle fare, but

it was always wrapped up in a clean

white Lit of clo.h, so that it might

look attractiv e ; and one of the most

touching recollections of my child-

hood is of seeing my dear mother

patiently washing and ironing those

bits of cloth for our school lunches."

When th it dear mother, in after

years, was suddenly stricken with

fatal sickness, a special train took

two of those stalwart sons with all the

dispatch that money and influence

could buy, to that mother's bedside to

receive the parting blessing an 1 wit-

ness her dying smile. Such a place,

such a kingdom in the hearts of her

children, is worth any mother's toil

and care and weariness to win.—
Farm anil Fireside.

Declare Truths.

The statement is often made, that

less is said about Hell in the sermons

of to-day than formerly. The state-

ment is correct. It may be that our

fathers went to one extreme but we
go the other. The Bible as clearly

reveals the existence of Hell as ii

does of Heaven. It declares the ever-

lasting punishment of the wicked as

emphatically as it does the everlast-

ing reward of the righteous. Out-

side of i he churches, however, there

has grown up such a strong sentiment

against preaching unwelcome doctrine

that unfortunately too many preach-

ers trim their sermons to please the

people. This popular feeling has a

very erroneous basis, because people

now-a-days, too frequently exalt man
and degrade (Jod. 'I hey deify the
creature and humanize the Creator.
Kvery Gospel truth has as its start-

ing point right views of God and man
ard their relation one to the other.

Let not our preachers be afraid to de-
clare the truth, the whole truth and
nothing but the truth. They are
giving not their own opinions but the

facta of divine revelation.— Central

PROMPT
RELIEF
For biliousness,
diarrhoea,
nausea, and
dizziness, take

Ayer's Pills
the best
family medicine,
purely vegetable,

Every Dose Effective

GROCERIES

!

IF YOU WANT

FANCY
GROCERIES

OF ANY KIND, CALL ON

A. G. COX & CO.,

DURHAM, N. C,

First door west of the Court House

Draw the Lucky Number!!

In Mp Oak Will Bronze

rHENUMBER 9 WHEEL-
Kll & WILSON Sewing Machine

runs so lightly that a single strand of Nnni-

150 ."pool Cotton f'or band

will run it.

This Laaest Improved Whkflf.r & Wilson stands Unequalled. At the

last International Exposition held in 1889 at Paris the

WHEELER & WILSON MFG. CO.
CARRIED OFF —

THE ONLY GRAND PRIZE !

awarded Sewing Machines,

AND DEFEATED NEARLY ONE HUNDRED COMPETING
SEWING MACHINE t OMPAN1ES.

The Number 9 is lighter running, more rapid, more durable, and is ca-

pable of a greater variety and better quality of work than any other sewing
machine on earth.

The Number 9

GUARANTEED

For Ten Years.
it will last a life time.

Old machines taken in exchange. Leave your orders with

WYATT & WATTS,
^Dealers-

21(5 Fayetleville St., RALEIGH, N. C.

Our $1.50 Button Boot is made of Genuine
French Dongola, all solid leather, Common-
Sense or Opera Toe. Sizes i to 8, and widths C,
D, E, and EE. Sent on receipt of #1 .50, all post-

age paid by us. Sold by all dealers for $2.50 to

$3.00. Same shoe in misses' sizes, 11 to 2,

spring heeled, SI.25.

Anthony, Fla., Feb. 13, 1892.
I am pleased with the goods you send. 1 must

say that the Si. 50 Leader, now used by my wife, is

the equal of any $3.00 shoe she has ever found in
this market. I mean it, and I intend to continue
saving $1.50 whenever she wants a new shoe.

C. P. Collins,
"Tom Sawyer" of Florida Press,

Farmers' Alliance Lecturer.

CENTS' CALF, SEWED,
All Solfd Leather, Plain or Tipped

LACE BALS. or CONGRESS.

We make these for service.
They are neat, stylish, and
equal to any adver-
tised jf3.ooshoe. Sizes
5 to 11. Sent on re- 1

ceipt of S2.00, all

postage paid by us. Boys' sizes, 1 to 5, SI.50,

Original "Boston School Shoe."
Extra prime grain leather, sole leather tip, But-

ton Boot, solid as a rock, sizes 11 to 2. Sent post-
paid on receipt of SI.50. All dealers charge
$2.00 for this shoe.

All Goods Warranted and Satisfaction
Guaranteed. Catalogue and Almanac free on
application. POSTAL SHOE CO.,
149 Congress St., Boston, Mass,

Scientific American

Agency for

Patents
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS
COPYRICHTS, etc.

For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 361 Broadway, New York.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

$netttiffa Jlwwiau
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, S3.00 a
rear; $1.50 six months. Address MUNN 4 CO.,
Vr/BLISHKRS. 301 Broadway. New York,

A 40-PAUK BOUlC FREE.

PATENTS
Trademarks, Caveats, Labels and Copy-
rights promptly procured. A 40-Pagi
Book Fres. Send Sketch or Model fox
Free Opinion as to Patentability. Ali
business treated as sacrediy confidential
Twenty years' experience, riighest refav
ences. Send for Book. Address

W. T. FITZGERALD, 'EftST
WASHINGTON, I>. C.

A 40-PAGE ItoOK c'KEE.
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A Necessity.

Much is said about the importance

of pastoral work. It cannot be over-

estimated. But why do so many
preachers fail as pador.i. We arc in-

clined to think that while they; pre-

pare themselves for the pulpit they

in die but very little preparation, for

pastoral visiting. They nee I to

study 'heir people. They need to

familiarize themselves with circum-

stances, and above all they need a

heart glowing with love to Christ. Jf

it be ne essiry for a preacher to go

from his knees to the pulpit, all the

more necessary is it that he should go

from his closet to his round of pastor-

al visiting.— E,v.

Channel

Let us talk more of Provi lence and

less nf cba ice. The events win h

occur in the life of the Christian are

directed by- the Lord, if we are His
jewels, if our names are ehgraced on

the p dins of His hinds, if the very

fairs <if our head are numbered, and
all these are .Scripture statements, we
must believe th.it there is an over-

ruling Providence in our lives. It

was not chance which brought Ruth
and Boaz together. It was not chance

which furnished a victim for Abraham
to offer in the place of his only son

Isaac. It was not chance that re-

veiled to the despairing Hagir the

water to relieve the d^ing Islnnael

The deliverance of Peter, the detec-

tion of Hainan's unholy plot, the res-

cue of hot, and a hundre 1 other nota-

ble examples, were not the results of

mere chance, but the unfailing work-

ings of the Providence of God. All

this enables us to say with David,

"My times are in thy hands."— Sel.

»;<i He:

A good story is told of Rev. Philip

Brooks, the new bishop of Massachu-
setts. He was walking Interne night

through one of the finest residence

streets of Boston, when he met an in-

ebriated individual who appealed to

him to help him find his house. The
good man took the befogged brother

in charge and saw him safely on the

steps of his home, and the man grate-

fully and effusively thanked his bene-
factor. With the persistency of a

drunken man, he wanted to know the

name of the person who had been a

friend to him. Knowing that when
the stranger was sober he would be
mortified 10 know who had assisted

him, Dr. Brooks said: "Ob, it doesn't

matter. Call me .St. Paul if you
like." "Oh! well -by the way,"
sail the grateful man as he tried to

steady himself by clinging to the
door- bell, "did you ever get any
answer to that awful long letter you
wrote, to the Kphesians?"

—

Bajditt
Standard

.

Rev. Sam P. Jones.

THE ATI AM A JOURNAL,

s thk only newspaper that prints one

of Sam Jones' sermons every week.

His fearless preaching is the marvel

of the nineteenth century, and no-

where can buildings be found to ac-

commodate the vast congregations

that gather to hear him.

Idie Evangelist also writes a weekly

letter to The Journal, which is alone

worth more than the price of the

paper.

A fine engraving, 8 x 14 of Sam
Jones, free to every subscriber.

The Journal is the best all-around

weekly newspaper printed South of

Baltimore. Sixty-four long columns,

filled with matters of interest from all

parts of the world. Only $1 00 per

year. Agents wanted.

A Idress:

C. F. KING, Manng'r,

The Weekly Journal,

Atlanta, Ga-

tCrH.C TRUSSES. BOX BATTERIES. ELECTRICITY WILL CUBE YOU AND KEEP YOU IN HEALTH.
FREE MEDICAL TREATMENT. PRICE OF BELTS, *3. BO, *10. Bis. GIVE WAIST MEASURE. PRICE.
FULL PARTICULARS. GREATEST OFFER EVER MADE. DR. C. B. JUDD, DETROIT, MICH.

'l* m-M

31AWLS'
NEW YOEK CABH STORE

Durham, TsT • C
Is the acknowledged headquarters for

Ge iuine Bargains in

SHOES, HATS,
DRY GOODS, NO-

TIONS, TINWARE, &c.

When you come to Durham do not

fail to visit the Old Reliable NEW
YORK CASH STORE. ,

W. A.- SLOT k Co.,

mi

81 By Eev. C. V. Strickland.

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL, CHURCH, REVIVAL, SPECIAL AND
1 SONG SERVICES.

We have only a few copies left, and if yon need a first class song book,
order at once. Price: Per single copies, 35 cents; per dozen by express,
not prepaid, *3.60. Address—

Clements & Mood,

Kaleicrh X- C

THE CHRISTIAN HYMHAHY
The New \\)\m Bmk of the Chrisliin Chn cli.

LIST OF PRICES:
Per doz., by express

Each prepaid, not prepaid.
No. 1—Cloth sides, leather back, red edges. U 00 % 9 00
No. 2 -Eull leather, red edges 1 '25 i2 00
No. 3 - Eull leather, gilt edges 1 50 15 00
No. 4- —Full morocco, flexible \. 3'00

[FOUR OR MORE AT DOZEN RATE.)

Thousands of dollars have been expended on llns

book It is a credit, mechanically and musically, to on

beloved Zion The prices are plainly slated. Send the

cash with the orders.

ADDRESS -

W. G Clements, Agt,. Raleigh N. C

Fine Clothiers

and Hatters

!

PAINTS,
OILS,

COLORS,
GLASS

lIRON AND STEEL,
FILES,

BELTING, I ffl

PACKING," *

z
>

»j 0

>

FARMERS,
BUILDERS,

WAGON
MAKERSJ

MILL MEN
AND

Si ORTSMEN'S
SUPPLIES

MAIN AND MANGUM STS.,

Durham, W. C.

THOS H BHIGGs & SONS.
HAIR,

PLASTER,
LIME,

NAILS,
CEMENT.

SASH,
DOORS,

BLINDS.

;a [BELLOWS,
> VISES,
H ANVILS.
rS BEST GOODS, 1

i [LOW PRICES,
SQUARE DEALING.

SEE US BEFORE
YOU BUY.!
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(tod's Smiles.

One day as Mr. Bright was on his

way down town he heard an unusal

cry : "Don't you want some of God's

smiles? Don't you want some of

God's smiles?''

What can they be?" he thought,

and looking across the street he saw

in a doorway a small girl selling

roses. Hearing the voice come from

that direction, saying: 'Don't you

want some of God's smiles?" he step-

ped up to the girl, and asked in a

surprised tone: "What do you

mean? Those are only roses."

"I know that, sir, but mother told

me lovely flowers are the smiles of

God's goodness ; these are, don't you

think so?" said the girl "Oh, hew

1 love them. Will you have a

bunch? They are only ten cents."

"You can give me three." Hand-
ing the change to the girl. Mr. Bright,

as he walked on, thought intently of

God's goodness to him. Suddenly

Ik- stopped, and stood still a moment,

then his face lightened with a smile,

and walked off Lriskly down a side

street.

Where can he be going?

Let us follow him for some blocks.

After turning twice he stopped at a

1 irge building where a sign over the

doerway read: "Sewing done by the

piece."

He goes upstairs. Oh, what a

sight meets our eyes as be opens the

door. Within are girls—most of

them t'pjn, with starved faces, not

only from lack of food, but also lack

•of kindness whose only occupation

from early morn to late eve is sewing,

sewing, sewing, and then they receive

so little pay as to make them wretch-

ed and discouraged.

Watch their faces as they see the

flowers. Some of them brighten,

while others remain unchanged.

Will he give the flowers to these

girls! Yes! Oh, I am so glad. See,

some hold them as if the roses were

precious jewels. Perhaps they are to

these hungry hearts. See the eyes

moisten : the flowers awaken bygone
memories.

"God's smiles." Surely they are

if they bring such smiles to his chil-

dren here on earth.

As we look out into our gardens

where lovely roses are hanging their

crimson, pink or white heads in the.

sun, how beautiful they are. There
against the fence are the sweet peas
looking like pink and white butter-
flies; further on are the nasturtiums
proudly hoi ling up their heads, hi
some quiet, little spot are the pansies
with their quaint faces looking up at
you. Did you ever think that they
were smiles of God's goodness?
Even the grass, what would we do

without that? The world would be
so bare and unlovely without its

fresh greenness. All of these speak of

God's wondrous goodness to the
world and all mankind. —Neir York

ForMalaria, Liver Tr or*

ble, or Indigestion, us
BROWN'S IRON BITTER

SPIRIT AND LIFE

Is a monthly, Christian Magazi n

published at Xenia, Ohio. Rev D
A. Long, President of Antioch Col-

lege, is the Editor, and Rev. C. W.
Choate is the Business Manager.

It deals in an able manner with all

questions that bless humanity.

Price, One Dollar per year. Send

all subscriptions to

Rev. C. W Choate,

165 S. Plum St.,

Springfield, Ohio.
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I. JOHNSON,
(.Successor to Lee it Johnson)

DRUGGIST
AND

Seedsman
MANUFACTURER OF

"Anlicephalgine,
the great headache remedy.

OKALER IN

FAN( 1 Y GOO DP,

PERFUMERIES,
FINE CIGARS

TOBACCOS, &r

Corner Fayetteville ana Martiq

Sts,, Opposite Post-oftice,

Raleigh- NT. C

LvGoldsbo o 4 en p in tl 35 ii mi.
Ar RiJeUih (i 00 Ill (Ml

Lv Raleigh *6 15 p m *7 to a in
Du: ham 7 25 8 00

Ar Ureensboro 10 00 10 0 J

Lv Win-ton Sale J] |8 25 p in *8 50 a m
i-V (rieensburo * 10 Y.5 p m *10 20 a ! 1

1

Ar Salisbury 12 IS a m 12 00 in

Vr Matesville *2 35 a in I \ ./ p 111

Abbeville 8 00 5 58
Hot Sprinas 10 43 8 10

Lv Salisbury *.2 28 a in *12 08 p m
Ar Charlotte 2 00 1 30
Sparta' burg 5 00 4 28
Greenville 6 10 5 35
Atlanta 11 25 p m 11 30

lv Charlotte *2 10 a m *l 50 p m
Ar Columbia 5 52 5 45
Augusta 9 37 9 25

DOWN men and women
suffering from any form of

CmtoNic Disease, can secure a valuable
work, on their affliction (sealed) free, and
earn how they ean be cured at home, by
writing Dr. Parker & Co , 340 N ( berry
it'. Nashville, Tenn. Bett-r write today
delays ;.re dangerous Pie se state your
trouble and how lontr i fflieted.

OPIUM,
Morphine and w> iskey habits,

Th< ir cause, effects and cute. This is the
'tie of a valuable and interesting book,
ust publ shed, on these very preva'ent
diseases Sen free for a sho t time on !

y.
Address, Dr C. W. Parker & Co, 340 N.
' berry St., Nashville Tenn.

BUMA &Ml B R.
( !< )N DENSE] ) SCH EDU LE.

In Effect. May 15, 1892.

NORTH BOUND

Lv Augusta
Columbia

Ar, Charlotte

DAILY.
No 10 No 12.

*7 00 p m *8 15 a m
11 10 12 45 p m
3 10 a m 5 15

lv Atlanta
Ar Charlotte

*8 50 p m *8 05 a m
6 40 a m 6 00

Lv Charlotte 700 am 6 30 P m
Ar (Salisbury 4 00 8 05

Lv Hot Springs *4 30 p in *12 19
Ashevil e 9 00 a m 4 25
Statesville 2 50 p m 7 08

Ar Sali -bury 8 00 JO 12

lv Salisbury *8 37a m *8 25 P in

Ar Greensboro 11) 20 10 25

Ar Winston Salem *1\ 40 a m fl 20 a in

Lv. Greensboro ~*10 30 a m~ *ia"oi a m
Ar Durham 12 24 p m 2 00
Raleigh 1 23 3 00

Lv Kaieigh *1 28 p m tS 45 a in

Ar Goldsboro 3 05 \i 30 P m
Lv Greensboro *i0 30 a m *10 45 P m
•i r Danville 12 10 p m 12 45 a in

Keysville 2 40 4 15
burke /ille 3 31 4 57
Richmond 5 30 7 10

SOUTH BOUN I)

Lv Richmond
Bnrk ville

Keysville
Ar Danville
Greeusbor i

No. 9.

*3 00 p
5 03
5 42
8 10

10 15

DAILY.
No. 1

3 20 a.

5 00
5 -14

8 Hi

11 10

t Daily except .Sunday. * Daily

BRTWEEN WEST POINT AND
RIOHMOK D

Leave West Point 7 50 a in daily and
8 50 a m daily except Sunday and Monday;
arrive Richmond 9 05 and '.0 40 a in. Re-
turning leave Richmond 3 10 p m and 445
p. m daily except Sunday; arrive West
Point 500 and 6 00 p in.

BETWEEN RICHMOND AND RALEIGH
VIA KEYSVILLE.

Leave Richmoi d 3 00 p m daily; leave
Keysville 6 00 pm; arrive Oxford 8 03

p m, Henderson 9 10 p. m, Dm ham 9 35

p m Ra'eigli 10 45 p m. R turnii tr leave
/fale srl* 9 15 a m, daily, Durham 10 25
a m Henderson, 10 05 a in Oxford II 15 a

m; arrive Keysville 2 00 pm Richmond
5 3u p m. Through coach between Rich
mi nd and Raleigh

.

Mixed train leaves Keysville daily ex-
cept Sunday 9 10 am; arrives Durham
6 20 p in. Leaves Dili ham 7 15 a in daily
except Sunday : arrives Oxford 910 am
Leaves Durham 7 15 a m daily except
Sunday; arrives Kcysvilie 2 10 a m Leases
Oxioid 3 00 a m daily except Sunday; ar
riv<j s Durham 5 00 a m

Adcit onal trains leave Oxford daily ex-
cept Sunday 11 50 a m; amve Hi nderson
2 25 p m. Returning leave Henderson
6 30 and 9 40 pro daily except Sunday

;

an ive Oxforc 7 35 and 10 4. p in

Washington and Southwestern Vesti-
buled Liniitid opt rated b tween Wash-
ington and Atlanta daily, leaves Washing-
ton U 00 p in Danville 5 50 a in, Greens
boro 709 a in Sa.isbury 8 28 a m Charlotte
9 15 a m anives Atlanta 5 05 p in. Rt

-

turning leave Atlanta 1 40 p in, Char-
lotte 9 20 p m Salisbury 1034 p m Greens-

I boro 12 00 p m ; arrives Danv lie 1 20 a m
!
Lynchburg 3 20 am Washington 8 38 a

I
in 'I hrough Pullman Sleeper New York
to N( w Orleans als i between Washington
land Memphis, via Atlanta and Birming-
ham.
No 9 leaving Goldsboro too p m and

Raleigh 0 15 u m daily, makes connection
at, Dm ham with No 40. leaving *t 7 50 p
in daily except Sunday for Oxford and
Ki'vsvil le

Nos 9 and 12 connect at Richmond from
and lo West Point and Baltimore daily

except Sunday,

SLEEPING CAR SERVICE.
Ontiains9and iO, Pullman Buffet Sleep.

»r between Atlanta and ew York: be-
tween Danville and Au.usta, auu Greens-
boro and Ashevilli .

On U and 12, Pullman Buffet Sleeper
be: ween R chmond and Danville, Rakigh
and Greensboro, and Buffet Sleepers be-
tween New Yotk, H'ashingt n and Knox-
ville via D'.'nville, Sa isbury, and Ashe-
ville, and Pullman Sltejers between
Washington and Atlanta.
E. BERKLEY, W. A. TURK,

Sup. A. G. P. A.
Richmond, Va. Charlotte, N C

W. H GREEN, JAS. L. TAYLOR,
Gen'l Mgr

, Gen Pass, AgeLt,
Atlanta, Ga. Atlanta, Ga

SOL. HAAS,
Traffic Manager,

Atlanta, Ga.

J^ALEIGH & GASTON RAIL-ROAD

In Effect Sunday. Dec. 189C.

TRAINS MOVING NORTH

5 15
5 39

No. 34.

Pass.
Daily.

Leave Raleigh,
Mill Brook,
Wake,
Franklinton, 6 01
Kittrell, 6 19
Henderson, 6 36
14 arren Pl'us 7 1 4

Macon, 7 22
Arrive We don, 8 30

TRAINS MOVINI

No 41

Leave Weldon,
Macon,
Warren Pl'ns
Henderson,
Kittrell,

Franklinton,
Wake,
Mill Brook,

Arrive Raleia-h,

No. 38.
Pass, and Mail.
Daily Ex. Sunday.
5 00 p. m. 11 25 a. m.

12 15

i 13

1 20

2 22
2 39
2 56
3 17

3 40
3 55

11 41
12 05
12 26
12 44
1 00
1 39
1 •)(>

2 45 p m
SOUTH.

No 45.

6 00 a. in.

7 06
7 15

7 t,a

8 11

8 29
8 50
9 15

9 30

Louisburg Komi.
Leaves Louisburg at 7.35 a. in . 2.00 p.

m. Arrive at Franklinton at s 10 a. m,
2.52 p. m. Leave Franklinton at 12 30 p.
in.. 6 05 p. ni Arrive at Lousbui> at 1 05
p. in , 6 40 p m. John C Winder, Geu'l
Manager Wm. Smith, Superintendent.

K\ LEIGH it AUGUSTA AIR LINE
R. R.,

In Effect 9:00 a. m. Dec. 7, 1890.

cioino south.

No. 41 No -15.

las-. & Freight
Mail. & Pass

Leave Raleif; h 4 00 p in. 8 35 a. m.
Ca ry. 4 19 9 20
Merry Oak s, 4 54 11 28
Monc ure, 5 05 12 10

Sanfoid, 5 28 2 10
Cameron, 5 51 20
S'th'n Pine s, 6 21 r 35

Arrive Hamlet, 7 20 8 10 p m.
Leave " 7 40

" Ohio 7 40
A rive Gibson 8 15

GOING NORTH

No. 38. No. 40.

Pass. & Freight
Mail. A: 1 ass

Leave Gibson, 7 00 a. m.
7 IS,; Ohio,

Arrive Hamlet, 7 38
Leave " S (10

S'th'n Pine 8 58 7 to a. in.
Cameron. 9 26 9 31
San ford, 9 52 10 55
Moneure. 10 16 12 10 p in.

Merry Oak s in 26 12 5(1

Cary, 11 01 .2 45
A' rive Raleigh, 11 20 a. m 3 20

Plltsborro ttoad,
Leave Pittsboro al 9 10 a in ,

-1 00
arrive at Moilcure at 11.55 a. in 4.15
Leave Moneure at 10 25 a. m ,5.10

arrive at Pittsboro at 11.10a. m 555

p. in,

p. in.

, in
,

p. nr

(nrthnge Railroad.
Leave Carthage at 800 a. m,, 315

j

arrive nt Cameron al s:!"> a. in 4 20
Leave Cau'cron al 0 35 a m , 6 Oil

|

arrive al Carthage al 10.10 a m 6.35

) III.

p 111

111.,

I III
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Boys, I wouldn't, I really wouldn't,

let myself get into the habit of look-

ina; down upon the little fellows —
Mdt, I think you call them sometimes,

though why clean, self- respecting

American hoys should borrow a word

from London slums to describe their

lil' tie brothers 1 am too old fashioned

to understand.

Tho.se little brothers are watching

you, imitating yon, all ready to act

upon your advice if you give it with

a little tact. They are going through

just the same rough places that you

•bavc lately passed. Do take time

from your own affairs to lend a kind,

big brother]y helping-hand to them.

They will listen to you sometimes

when they would hardly give heed

to the same words from sisters el-

even from mother herself. Ah, big

brothers, do be careful how you use

your influence with the "little fel-

lows."— Visitor,

«

There are no moral blanks; there

are no neutral characters. We are

either the sower that sows and cor-

rupts, or the light, that splendidly il-

luminat.es and the salt that silently

operates; but being dead or alive,

every man speaketh.— Chalmers.

Oscar Wilde in his Element.

Mrs. Langtry is an enthusiastic fan

collector, writes Frances M. Smith in

an admirable paper, "Prose and

Poetry of the Fan," in in Peterson's

M'.igazine for July. Her specimens

represent almost every era, the

French fans being particularly beauti-

ful and delicate. Oscar Wilde found

a fitting work for his talent in de-

signing a room particularly for them.

The walls and ceilings are decorated

with the fans of China and Japan,

while cabinets and easels bold the

carved ivory ones, m my of which
are so frail that they rest on satin

cushions.

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly,

For July.

Conspicuous in interest and time-

liness among the magazine articles of

the month is the comprehensive pa-

per upon "Pope Leo XIII," by
Richard B. Kimball, LL.D., which

j

opens the July number of Frank
,

Leslie x Popular Monthly. Dr. Kim- '

ball sketches clearly the situation of

Italy and the church at the time

,

Leo Xll I. became Pope; then pro-

ceeds with a masterly review of the i

ecclesiastical and diplomatic career I

of the venerable (Sovereign Pontiff.

Etching with Fire"— a thorough ac-

1

count of the unique art of which Mr. '

J. William Fosdick is the foremost

exponent — by Franklin Smith. There
are half a dozen excellent short

stories; and Etta W. Pierce's serial,

"A Terrible Case," is brought to a

dramatic conclusion.

The University.

The rapid and healthy growth of

the University during the, past year
is one of the best sisrns of continued
progress. The institution is taking

rank with the best in the country.

Young men who desire to fit them-
selves for useful careers in life,

should write to President Winston at

Chapel Hill, for full information.

See ad.

(jnartc t Music.

Every quartet and choir should
have the Quartet, "Jesus, Lover
of My Soul," as arranged with so-

prano, tenor and alto solos, by Isaac
Doles. Price, 10 cents per copy, or

3 for 25 cent. Address Isaac Doles,
Publisher, Cor. 22d and Illinois Sts.,

Indianapolis, Ind., U. S. A.

Died. .

Thomas S< liars, Jr., at hisjiome,

Burlington, N. C, June 19th, 1892,

in bis seventy-fourth year. He was

born July 15th, 1818. He was a

member of New Providence Christian

church, and had been some fifty

years. His death was sudden and

unexpected. As was bis usual cus-

tom, be read a chapter in the Bible

and prayed with his family before

retiring. Within three hours afte 1
'

reading and praying with h s family,

he was dead. He was buried at New
Providence May Cod bless his be-

reaved family and friends. Funeral

services by the writer.

I'. 11. Fi.emiku.

May 6th, 1892, in the G4th year of

her age, Sister Annie Waynick, wife

of Phillip vVaynick.

J une 7th, 1892, in the 70th year of

his age, Phillip Waynick. Two of

the most worthy members of the

Bethlehem church have passed away.

Forty-seven years they shared to-

gether the joys and sorrows of earth

and they were not long separated by

death. The day before Bro. Way
nick died he told those attending him

that he saw his companion. He
seemed anxious to go home. A large

family connection, the church and

community, are sadly bereaved by
the death of Bro. Waynick and his

wife Funeral services were attend-

ed by[a large congregation and friends.

During my ten years pastoral charge

at Bethlehem, I learned to esteem;

but few more highly than I did Bro.

Waynick and bis wife. May Cod
comfort the sorrowing family.

Jeremiah W. Holt.

now; no doubt, entered into the eter-

nal rest prepared for the saints.

Therefore be it

Resolved, That we Low in humble

submission to Him who doeth all

things well

That we extend our sympathies to

the bereaved family and commend
them to God who chasteneth in love

and eomforteth in affliction.

That a copy of this tribute of our
esteem and love be entered upon the

records of our church and a copy bt
sent to the bereaved family, and to

the Christian Sun for publication.

Submitted by,

J. W. Hatch,
J. M. Farrull,
Wai. S. Petty,

Com.
May 21, 1892

As a blood-purifier, the most emi-
nent physicians prescribe Ayer's Sar-
sapai'filln. It is the most powerful
combination of vegetable alteratives

jever offered to the public. As a

spring and family medicine, it may
: be freely used by old and young
alike.

Whereas, Cod in his wise provi-

dence on the 1st day of April, 1892,

did take from our fellowship and the

church at Hank's Chapel, our broth-

er and deacon, Harten H. Hearn, in

bis 74th year of age, and who had

been a member of our church about

52 years. Served as deacon of the

church about 16 years, but who has

A (jiooU Cause.

The Humane World, a. twelve page
handsomely illustrated mouthy, pub-
lished at St. Paul, Minn., is accom-
plishing much good in preventing
cruelty to animals and children

Their method of working, is to present
to teamsters and drivers throughout
the country a year's subscription to

their paper free of charge. In so

doing, it reaches the hand of those

having the care of horses and ani-

mals, and will have a tendency to

arouse a humane sentiment and
awaken a humane feeling towards
the creation. Last year over 100,-

000 copies were distributed gratuit-

ously to teamsters and drivers

Any one wishing to help this work
so deserving the support of all Chris-

tian men and women, can do so by
sending fifty tents for six months
subscription for themselves, and an
extra copy will be furnished some
tea mster- or driver free.

A copy of that wonderful book,

Black Beauty, will be sent free to

any one sending for a six months'
subscription. This is one of the most
valuable books ever published. Ad-
dress of this publication is The llu

mane World, St. Paul, Minnesota.

When the blood is loaded with im-

purities, the whole system be nines

disordered. This condition of things

cannot Inst long without serious re-

sults In such cases, a powerful al-

terative is needed, such as Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. It never fails, and h s

no equal

CHILDREN'S DAY PROGRAMS

A
* new M

supply
of those

BEAUTI F V L
EXERCISES
a t. t h e

office .

* of *

THE CHRISTIAN SUN,
Ru.eioh, N. C.

A GOOD SEAfVISTRE.

AND A N£Cr9S» ,*

ONE OF CUR f-SEVi?

L ft iMi C p it I,

MlttiS lit

j

lilifl*iii«IS Wait ***** B'iiWM. f.'j

s j-cxe3j:a,!s to

(nun of mn
Instruction is offered in four g°ner-

al courses of study, six brief courses,
a large number of special courses, and
in \s\W, medicine and engineering.
The Faculty in lodes twenty teach-
ers. Scholarships and loan funds are
available, for needy young men of

talent and character. The next ses-

sion begins September 1st. For cat-

alog with full information, address

1 'RESIDENT W 1 NSTON

,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

U/rPI CVAN PEMAtE INSTITUTE,
IV CoLLl nil Staunton, Virginia.
Opens Sept. 22, 1892. One of the most thor-

ough Schools for Young Ladies in the South.
Twenty-five teachers and officers. Conserva-
tory Course in Music. One hundred and fitty-

two boarding pupils from twenty States. Cli-

mate unexcelled. Special inducements to per-
sons at a distance. Those seeking the best
School for the lowest terms, write for Catalogue
of this time-honored School, to the President,

WM, A. HAKUIS, D. I)., Staunton, Virginia.

UNIVERSITY Of V1RGIHM
Charlottesville, Va. Session begins Sept. 15, and
continues 9 months. Academical, Engineering. Law
and Medical departments. For catalogues, addre: a
Will. JM. THOllNTON, I,L. JL»„ Chairman.

Cincinnati bellFoundry Go^ SUCCESSORS IN BLYMYER BELLS TO THE
1 BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

CATALOGUE WITH 2200 TESTIMONIALS.

Register NOW and secure po-
sitions in the Colleges, Semin-
aries and Schools ot the South
and Southwest. Vacancies are

occurring every day. Registration fe^ S^.oo. Send stamp for
blanks. AMERICAN ISUKKAU OF EDUCATION,
MISS CARTER, Proprietor. Cole Bid;:, NASHVILLE, TKNJ*


